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Intermediary metabolism ia concerned v/lth the chemical 
arrl physical changes associated with tl-B assimilative and 
dissiinilative processes taking place in the living cell. 
In the last several yearQ, the use of isotopes of carbon 
and nitrogen has greatly supplemented the usual biochemical 
technics applied in stiidies on Intermediary metabolism. 
The discovery in 1935 by Wood and vVerkman of the assimi­
lation of carbon dioxide by the propionic acid bacteria has 
since been fui'thor investigated and extended to many other 
heterotrophic bacteria and animal tissues by the use of the 
heavy carbon isotope (C^®). 
In this thesis studies v/ill be described of the dissimi­
lation of citric acid and glucose, and the assimilation of 
carbon dioxide by certain heterotrophic bacteria pai'ticularly 
Streptococcus paracitrovorua and Aerobacter indolo,',-;enes« 
lilxperiments will also be described relative to the utilisa­




Fermentation of citric acid 
Brev»rox' (1939) liats presented a comprehensive review 
of the dissimilation of citric acid by bacteria, conse­
quently only those references vriiich pertain more specifi­
cally to the present investigation will be discussed here. 
Deffner (1938) studied the anaerobic breakdown of 
citrate by an unclassified bacterium isolated from beer 
yeast, and reported that the citrate molecule was split 
into oxalacetic and acetic acids. Oxalacetate was reduced 
in part to succinate or further decomposed to fomiate, 
acetate and cai'bon dioxide. The overall reaction was 
proposed as follows: 
4 citric acid > 7 acetic acid + 5 COa + formic acid 
+ succinic acid 
Brewer and V^'erlman (1939) reported on the anaerobic 
dissiniilation of citric acid by Aerobacter indoloffenes. 
The fermentation obtained v/as similar to that announced 
by Deffner, except timt a small amount of lactic acid and 
of 2,5-butylene glycol, and a trace of acetylmethylcarbinol 
were also found. A scheme of dissimilation was presented 
v/Mch proposed the ooc\a?rence of oxalacetate and pyruvate 
as Intermediate compounds, 
Deffner and Fi'anke (1939) identified the organism used 
previously as B. lactls-aero,Irenes. Their results agreed 
closely witii those of Brewer and Vverfanan (1939). 
Brewer and V/erkman (1940) investigated the fermentation 
of a combined substrate of glucose plus citric acid by 
growing cells of streptococcus paraclti^ovoi'us in a yeast-
extract medium. The products obtained were GOg, formate, 
acetate, ethyl alcohol, 2,3-butyl0ne glycol and lactate. 
Pyruvic acid v/as isolated and su r^gested as an intermediate 
but OT/ing to the use of a mixed substrate, proof as to its 
origin was not conclusive, 
S_. parac 11rovorus is unable to utilize citrate as 
sole source of carbon for growth; however, in tlie presence 
of readily fermentable carbohydrates, the acid Is rapidly 
attacked. Tills fact was first reported by Knudsen and 
Sorenaen (1929) and later by Hucker and Pedersen (1932). 
Thus previous attempts made to study the mechanism of the 
dissimilation of cltx'lG acid by this organism have been 
complicated by tte jjreaence of additional carbon sources. 
Hammer and his coworkers (1935) have shown tliat the 
addition of citric acid to milk cultures of 3. paracltrovorua 
resulted in large Increases in the C4 compounds, diacetyl, 
acetylmethylcarblnol and 2,3-butylene glycol. The concept 
was advanced that the latter corapounda originated from citric 
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acid oi'.'inr- to the action of paraclti'ovorua. In order 
to obtain more evidence for thia proposal, Blade and 
IVaz'lniian (1941) prepared cell suspensions of the latter 
orj^Gninim vivich r,ad been £;i'own on citrate plua lactose, and 
were able to study the mechaniam of the fermentation of 
citric acid In the absence of other carbon aourcea. It was 
later found (Slade et al., 1942) that asalinllation of CvOg 
occurred during this fermentation, 
Asa1mllation of COq by heterotrophic bacteria 
The concept of the aaalrailutlon of COg by heterotro­
phic bacteria v;as first proposed by '.Vood and Vsierktnan in 
1935. Previous to this time the chemosynthetlc and photo-
synthetic autotrophs were the only bacteria known to utilize 
inorganic carbon, Tloese organisms are able to satisfy the 
carbon requirements of cell protoplasm from COg and simulta­
neously obtain their energy by tl:;e oxidation of simple inor­
ganic compounds, such as ammonia, nitrite and. hydrogen sulfide. 
In contradistinction to this group of organisms are the 
heterotroplilc bacteria Virhich require organic carbon compounds 
for growth and cell synthesis. It can no longer be stated, 
however, that heterotropixLc bacteria satisfy their carbon 
req^iirements exclusively from compounds containing organic 
carbon. The significant point of demarcation between auto­
trophic and heterotrophic bacteria, is the fact that the 
former can form a carbon to carbon linkage in which both 
members are Inorganic, Virhile the latter organiama are able 
to form a cai^bon to carbon linkac;e in vvMch one menber ia 
organic and one inorganic. 
Wood and Werkman (1935) raade their discovery while 
studying the dissimilation of glycerol by various species of 
Propionibacterium in the presence of CaCOg as a buffer. It 
was found that the OOg at the conclusion of the fermentation 
was not equivalent to the CaCOg added, and hence the feinnenta-
tion products contained more carbon than was present in tte 
.glycerol. It was further iproposed (Wood and Werkman, 1956a) 
tlHt COg acts as a hydrogen acceptor for the glycerol permit­
ting the forniation of oxidized products. The formation 
of the G4 compound, succinic acid, from the compound, 
presented pi*oof of a synthesis. 
Elsden (1938) presexited indirect evidence that utilisa­
tion of COa was concerned in the formation of succinic acid. 
The rate of succinate farnation by E. coli from a niimber of 
substrates was a function of the concentration of COg in 
the medium. 
V/ood and Werkman (1938) independently showed by both ^ 
serial analysis and final analysis of fermentations of 
glycerol in the presence of IJaHCOa, that the COg utilized 
and succinic acid farmed were approximately equiraolar. If 
KallCOjj was omitted from the medium, little succinic acid 
was formed. Further studies (1940a) ahovfed that GOa was 
utilized in the dissimilation of a variety of substrates 
by Propionbacterlum. Sodium fluoride was ahov;n to inliibit 
the uptake of carbon dioxide, and this inhibition caused 
a siniultaneoua decrease in the formation of succinic acid 
(V/ood and Werloiian, 1940b). 
It was realized at this time that assimilation of COg 
by heterotrophic bacteria was, in all probability, a general 
phenomenon. The suggestion was made (Wood and Vverkman, 1938). 
that the synthesis of citric acid by animal tissue Involved 
utilization of COs. I'hAs s-a2S®s^tion has since been proved 
correct. 
The propionic acid bacteria were particularly adapted 
to studies on the utilization of COg because more COg was 
assimilated than was produced, and thus a definite uptake 
could be demonstrated by raanometrlc methods. The majority 
of heterotrophic bacteria, hmever, produce more COs than ' 
they assijrilate hence it la impossible to demonstrate a COg 
uptal^e by non-isotopic jnethods. The timely availability 
J 
of the radioactive and heavy carboj-i isotopes presented a '' 
solution to this problem. It tes thus boon possible to lo­
cate tho ponition of the assirnilated carbon In the syn­
thesized compounds, and also to extend studies to other 
heterotrophic bacteria. 
The first studies VIBVQ presented by Wood, V/ei'I'^iian, 
Herain,3way and Nier (1940) in which was used, and by 
Carson and Ruben (1940) in which 0^^ was used. The 
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acsirnilated GO3 v/aa found to reside in succinic acid and, 
in contrast to pi-eviouG predictions, also in propionic acid, 
Y/ood et al. (1040) i^ropiosed the following general reaction 
to account for COg utilization; 
COg + GB3C0. COOH •-—^ COOi-L O E Q  . CO. COOH 
'^urtlier studies v/ere nc.de loj Wood et al. (1941a) v/itli 
the coliforn bactei'ia. Tte cliasimilation of galactose and 
pyi^uvic acid by }.;:acheric3iia coli and citric acid b^r Gitro-
bactex' intarmadiuin v/as found to occiir v;ith fixation of 00^ 
in succinic acid. Data obtained in t la dissimilation o£ 
glycerol by Propionibac beriuin were in asroernent v/ith the 
3u,2;i3eation that proioionic acid was fori.ied by decarboxyla­
tion of succinic acid containing fixed in one carboxyl 
group. 
To pi'ovide additional evidence of the utiliaation of 
CO2 by condensation v/ith a compound, Vvood et al. (1941b) 
determined the position of the fixed in succinic acid 
synthesized by the above organiaxiis. In agreement with their 
proposal, fixed v/as found to reside exclusively in the 
cai-boxyl groups of succinate, 'i'he succinic acid vs/aa degraded 
by two methods: (1) conversion to a mixture of furaarate and 
malate by a beef heart dehydrogenaae preparation and oxidation 
of the latter acids to COg and acetaldehyde, and (2) oxidation 
to cxalacetic acid which v/as subsequently decarboxylated with 
citric acid and aniline to 00,3 and pjrruvoaniline. Also, 
X 55 
calculations made on the basis that the G 0^ available for 
fixation was equal to the at the conclusion of the 
fermentation, indicated that the fixed carbon v/as located 
in only one carboxyl group of succinic acid. 
The qiiestion naturally arises as to the mechanism 
involved in assimilation of COa. Since the reaction evi­
dently involved carboxylation, i.e., the reverse of decar­
boxylation, the results of ICrarapitz and V/erloiian (1941) are 
of interest in tMs connection. An acetone preparation v/as 
obtained from Micrococcus lysodelkticus which catalyzed the 
reaction: COOII.CHa.CO.COOH COa + GHa.GO.COOH 
Masnesiiim ions were required for the reaction, whereas cocar-
boxylase, and tniamin had no effect. 
The proposal of assimilation of 00^ by means of the 
reverse of the above reaction had been made by Wood, Vverk-
man, Kerainj^vay and l^ier (1940). By the use of and tlTe 
above preparation a niethod was. available to test the reversi-
bilit;/ of the reaction. The recent results of Krampitz, 
Wood, and Workman (1942) have proved that a reversible ex­
change takes place between the 00^ of the medium and the 
carboxyl carbon adjacent to the raeti:iylene carbon of oxal-
acetate. No exchange occurred in tte other carboxyl group 
of oxalacetic acid and also little or no exchange took place 
in the absence of the enzyme. Thus tl^ese results consti­
tuted the first direct evidence th^t oxalacetic acid is a 
component of the fixation reaction. Pyi'uvic acid as such ia, 
in all iJi'DbaMlity, not involved in the reaction; ti-:e suijjges-
tion of a phosphorylated pymwic acid seems most likely. 
At this tlrao our kno-ivledge of the asaivnilation of COs 
involving a carbon to carbon linkuije had been liriiited to 
several genera of heterotropliic bacteria and tlie assimilation 
had been concerned ontix'ely with Cg and addition, There­
fore, it was the pui'-pose of the investigation reported in a 
part of this thesis, to determine, first the extent of COg 
assimilation amonij heterotrophic bacteria, secondly the 
extent of Cg and Cj. addition, and thirdly the possibly of 
asslaiilation by other raeciianisms. As a iiieans of gaining an 
insiglit into possible mechanisms of iDhotosynthesis and auto-
trophlsm, it seemed desirable to obtain further knov/ledge 
of all types of GOg fixation, particularly those Involving 
a carbon to carbon linkage. 
The results of this investigation show the existence 
of asfaimilation of 00a v/ide variety of heterotroph5.c 
bacteria with formation of a carbon to carbon linkage. 
Fixation of COa by Oa aid 0^ addition is a very general reac­
tion. The possiblli-fcy of COg fixation by other i/iecmnisins 
must await further investigation. 
Wood and Werianan In 1938 made the suggestion that 
assifuilation of COg may constitute a part of the Ki'ebs' 
cycle of ai^imal tissue respiration. TMs cycle (lii'oba and 
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Johnson, 1937), v/rilc)! is a aoriea of oxidative reactions 
conceiT.od, in tte oxido.tion oi' pyruvic acid to COg and 
water, involvoa the s^/nthesis of citric acid from pyruvic 
acid. Aocordin,- to the "best evidence at that tii::©, pyruvic 
and oxalacetic acidB condonsed to form a V-carhon iriterniediate 
compovi.nd uo;icii v;aa decarbo.xylated a.nd oxidizod ytepv/iae to 
citric., isocitric, a-k8to,;;;lutaric, succir.ic and oxalacotlo 
acid«; t]ru3 tl-e cycla v;aa coupleted and one inolecalo of pyru­
vic acJ.d vms oxidised to CO3 and v/ater. 
vanu and .jlotln (1S40) a;a!iouncod tji,e iitiligation of 
OO3 in the synthayis of a-^:0to3lataric acid by pi jeon liver 
from p;.vuvxc acid. V/ood, V,-o:!.^hmnn, o;:rinjv;ay and "'icr (1^^41c) 
shortly afterward .sbov.'od that the a^Tithesized a-lceto.jlutarate 
conbained fixed carbon exclusively in the cai^'boxyl group 
adjacent to the carbonyl group- ThiLS result eliminated the 
occurrence of citric acid in the ^Creba' cyclo, othorwlHe 
the a-ketoglutarate would have contalnod fixed carbon in 
both, carboxyl groups. Later i'lvana and Slotin (1941) aub-
stantluted this finding. It was also found tliat a part of 
the non-keto,3lutarate radioactivity waa released as 00^ 
by treatment wita ninhydx-ln aiid chlorainine '.i?. A rneciiatiiam 
of t};e fixation of GOo In aivdno acids may talce place accord­
ing; to the ti^'ansaininatJon reactions studied by Cohen (1940); 
glutamic acid + oxalacetic acid "• •.> a-I':eto.3lutai''ic acid + 
aupartic acid 
~ 11 -
,:;lutarij.c acid + pyrv.vic acid —.rr±: tt~':et;o3lutaric acid + alSLnine 
V/ood ot al. (1942) extended their prevloua obaervationa 
and foiuid that tlB C^-dicarboxylic acida v/erc formed by tv/o 
r.iecijanianis, one roductivo through tiio carbon fixation reac­
tion, the other oxidativo by a torrtative and modified Xreba' 
cyclo wiiich does not involve citric acid. 'j.'hua ti.ioao rosults 
offer diroct evidence of the assimilation of 00^ by animl 
tiaaue. 
Soloraon ot al» (1941) have revjorted some intereating 
observations on the aaaimilation of after adjiiiniati'a-
tion of lactic acid to faated rata, fh© livax- glycogen 
formed was found to contain O.o to 1,1 loer cent of the 
adiiiiniatored Solomon et al. beliova that GO^ ia 
Involved in fxB formation of phosphoiryi'uvate from the G^,-
dicarboxylic acido, and that the piioaphopyruvate is aubae-
quontly synthesized to (glycogen by a revex'se glycolysis. I'he 
reaction may be pictured as follows: 
OH H HsOaPO, H 
• • 
G^^OOH . C : C . COOH + H3PO4 -iBsS. C^^OOII .0:0. COOH 
OPOg .dg 
C^^OOH . 0 : CHs 
Vennosland et al, (1942) have also fovind that carbon 
dioxide-carbon is Incorporated in liver ^^-lycogen on feeding 
glucose to faated rats. Ilowever, with rabbit liver slices. 
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aBslmllatlon of 00^ was not a necessary reaction in the 
formation of glycogen. Although the above results and the 
interpretation given are of interest, they present only a 
v/orking hypothesis for future investigations. The formation 
of phosphopynxvate from the C^-dicarboxylic acids remains 
to bo proved. Also it appears that the animal must be 
synthesizing and depositing glycogen in order for fixation 
to occur. 
Ivuben and Karaen (1940) presented qualitative evidence 
3hov/in;2 the fixation of COg by yeast suspensions and ground 
barley roots. Attempts nade to identify ttie radioactive 
compounds were unsuccessful. At the present time little 
significance can be attached to such experiments. 
Poster, Carson, Ruben and Kamen (1941) showed tliat 
Rhizopus nigricans fixed O^^Oa in fumaric acid during the 
dlssiiTiilation of glucose. The fixed carbon v/as located in 
the carboxyl groups of the C4-dicarboxylic acid by oxida­
tion v/itli KMnO^., which yields three moles of COg and one 
mole of formic acid per mole of fumarate. Fixed COa was 
also found in citric acid formed from sucrose by Aspergil­
lus ni^er. According to the most prevalent theory, citrate 
is formed by oxalacetic acid and acetic acid condensation, 




C^^OOH .Clfe. CO . COOH + CH3.GOOH OH . C . COOH 
Clig.COOH 
On oxidation of the radioactive citrate to three moles GOg 
and one mole of pentabroraacetone, Carson et al. found that 
the carbon dioxide contained fifty times more radioactivity 
than the pentabromacetone. Fixation of GOa in lactic acid 
by Mbizopus could not be denionatrated. 
Thua at tlie present time it is definitely proved that 
assimilation of 00^ takes place in plaxit and animal systems. 
Also, our present knov/ledge limits us to the existence of a 
single roactlon responsible for assimilation of COg with tlie 
formation of a carbon to carbon linkage, i.e., condensation 
of COs and a C3 compoixnd (pyruvic acid?). Part of tlie ma­
terial presented in this brief review Ims been taken from 
the excellent revleveof V/erkman and Wood (1942a, 1942b). 
Utiligation of acetic acid by Aerobacter 
Utilization of organic acids by members of the genus 
Aerobacter i:as been known for many years. The methyl red 
tost, used ixa the bacteriological analysis of water. Is 
based on the fact that species of Aerobacter on continued 
incubation in glucose-peptone broth vrill convert the organic 
acids, formic and acetic, wh-ich are formed from glucose, to 
- 14 -
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alkaline carbonates and bicai'bonates. The latter compounds 
thus cause a reversion of the Initial acid pJi to an alkaline 
pH. 
Until the report of Ayei-'S and Rupp in 1918, most woi'kers 
explained the presence of alkaline reactions in fermentations 
as due to the formation of ainriionia or other basic substances 
from proteins. The above investigators found, however, that 
the alkaline reaction in inilk v/aa caxiaed by the fermentation 
of salts of citric acid with tte foxriiation of alkaline car­
bonates. The addition of fonnic and acetic acids to fermen­
tations of glucose by Aerobacter, were found to hasten the 
reversion to an alkaline pH. Ayers and Kupp were able to 
show that acetic acid first accumulated in the fermenting 
medium and subsequently underv/ent a significant decrease 
during the fermentation of glucose. It was suggested that 
acetic acid was changed to bicarbonate. 
The various anaerobic reactions listed in the literature 
v/hich a-re concerned with the utilization of acetic acid by 
heterotrophic systems nay be summarized as follows: 
(1) reduction and condensation to acetylmethylcarbinol 
followed by reduction to 2,3-butyl0no glycol, 
(2) oxidative condensation to succinic acid. 
(3) reduction to ethyl alcohol. 
(4) conversion to acetoacetic acid, p-hydroxybutyric 
acid and acetone. 
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(5) condensation v;ith oxalacetic acid to form citric acid. 
The first tliree reactions v/ill be discussed in this theais. 
The first evidence tl'at acetic acid inay be converted to 
2,3-b'utyleno {glycol vms presented by Reynolds and V/erknian in 
1937, By aerial analyses of fermentations of glucose by 
Aei''obacter indolor^enes, it v^as shown that a reciprocal rela­
tionship existed between acetic acid and 2,3-batylene glycol. 
The former compound was continuously destroyed during the 
fermentation wliile the latter v/as "being formed. The reduction 
of acetate to ethyl alcohol was not suggested to occur because 
of tha linear relationship between glucose fermented and 
alcohol formed. 
A short time later Reynolds, Jacobsaon and Werkman (1937) 
presented additional evidence of the conversion of acetate to 
glycol. Acetic acid was added to fex'mentations of glucose by 
Aerobacter. and it was found in comparison to the control, 
that the yield of glycol had increased, ethyl alcohol had 
decreased and hydx^'ogen was reduced to zero. It v^aa suggested 
that in the presence of a competing hydrogen acceptor, i.e., 
acetic acid, acetaldehyde is converted to glycol instead of 
the alcohol. Ninety-eight per cent of the increase in gly­
col above the control v/as accounted for by the acetate and 
alcohol utilized. Also molecular hydrogen was not activated 
to serve in the reduction of acetic acid, 
Mickelaon and Werkman (1938) investigated the influence 
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of an acid and alkaline pll on the fomentation of plus 
acotlc acid by Aerobaoter^ At an alkaline pK (above 6.3), 
acetic acid accumulated and the yield of r^lycol was reduced 
in coiripariaon to the yield at an acid pH (bolow 6.3) at vvMch 
acetate waa utilised and jrlycol lriC3r-eased. T-hia result v;as 
attributed to the neceaaity of free, dissociated acid and 
available hydrosen for* the reduction of acetate to tjjlyool. 
Under alkaline condivions, OOg was the better hydi^ogon ac­
ceptor rei3ultin3 in tiie formation of fomric acidj under acid 
conditions COg could not compete v/itli acetate aiid ttie latter 
was reduced to the glycol. 
Cell suaponsiona of Aerobaotar were not able to reduce 
acetic acid in the presence of foi>aic acid as a hydro-iion 
dona tor, bxat an experiment v/ith B. cell resulted in the 
fcopulation of 2,3-butylone glycol from acetylmethylcarbinol 
in the presence of foraic acid. 
It should be mentioned at this time (see Mickelson 
(1939) for reviev; of the literature) that acetaldehyde was 
considered by meet v/orkers to be the principal intermediate 
in the formation of acetylraethylcarbinol. Direct evidence, 
hov;ever, was lacking. Therefore, Mickelaon and Worlrmn (1933) 
presented results obtained on the addition of aldehydes and 
fatty acids to fermentations of glucose by Aerobacter. In­
creases in the yields of 2,3-butylene glycol and ethyl alco­
hol were noted v/hen acetaldehyde was added under acid con-
- 17 -
dibloiis. Acetic and propionic acida when added v/ere reduced, 
resulting in increaaes in glycol and a decrease in gaseous 
hydrogen. Propionic acid was reduced to pi^opyl alcohol. 
Propionaldehyde and hutyraldehyde were likewiae redxiced to 
tlie corresponding alcohols. It v/aa aus^eated t}iat acetic 
acid itaelf does not enter into the formation of S,5-butylene 
glycol, but ahifts tl.e o/r "balance in auch a -manner ao that 
other Cg intermediatea are converted to the glycol. 
Silverman and Vierlonan (1941) by the nae of a cell-free 
preparation from Aerobacter. were unable to ahov/ the necea-
aity of acetaldehyde in tlie formation of acetylraethylcai'binol 
from pSTcuvic acid. If acetaldehyde la a neceaaary inter­
mediate, it muat be concluded that the bacterial preparation 
did not poaseas the ability to activate the added aldehyde 
under the experimental conditiona. 
Green et al. (1942) have recently ahov/n that the addi­
tion of acetaldehyde to pyruvic acid in the preaence of 
waahed cella of Aerobacter and Eachericliia, resulted in 
largo increaaea in the yield of acetylmethylcarbinol and 
COja. A preparation waa alao obtained from pig heart that 
produced a aimilar effect. It waa auggeated that pyruvic 
acid and acetaldehyde condense and that tiae reaulting 
compound ia aubaeqitently decarboxylated to the carbinol, 
Thunberg (1920) poatulated the formation of auccinic acid 
2.* poll cotmminia by an oxidative condenaation of acetic 
- la > 





V/ood (1934) has exteiiaively reviewed the work of 
Virtanen (1925). VVleland and Sondorhoff (1932) claimed 
that 'starved' yeast formed succinic acid and citric acid 
from acetate land.ei* aerobic conditions. Succinate accounted 
for five por cent and citrate ten per cent of the acetate 
oxidized. I.arge concentrations of acetate were used. The 
suggestion v/as nsade that acetate waa oxidized tlH'ough succin­
ate even though the oxidation of succinate was only 30 per 
cent aa rapid as the oxidation of acetate. Citrate was 
proposed to be foraed "by a condensation of acetic and 
oxalacetlc acids. 
y/ood and Werlsjian (19361)) suggested the formation of 
succinate from acetate in fex-rnentations of glucose by 
Prop!onibacterlurn because yields of COg were in excess of 
the yielda of acetic ac?.d. In some cases the yield of GOs 
was greater or less than that required on the basis of 0^ 
condensation. It waa admitted that auch evidence was not 
conclusive. 
Stone, Wood and Workman (1936) found that acetic and 
propionic acids were activated by the propionic acid bac­
teria to reduce methylene blue at pH 5-7. Wood, Stone 
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and Worlcman (1937) have also shown that ali.^ht decreases in 
acetic acid and Hli.-^ht increases in the yield of sxxccinic 
acid occurred during the diaaimilation of .^lu.cose by Pro-
pi oni b a c t  eri um. 
A'eil-Iv'alhorbe (1?^37) proposed t}'© formation of aucoinate 
by way of acetate oondenaatlon from data obtained with several 
animal tissues. An increasa in the yield of si^ccina-te as 
compared to the control, v/as obtained aerobically wheii 
acetate was added. An increase in succinate iinder anaero­
bic cnnditions was demonstrated only after the addition of 
pyi'-uvate and a-kGtoi ']:lutarate. 
Sonderhoff ?ind Thomas (1957) investigated the metabo­
lism of trideuteroacetic acid by yeast. Sodium trideutex-o-
acetate containin,'? 86 atoms per cent of deuterium was incu­
bated v/ith yeast and the succinate formed contained 40.6 atoms 
pel' cent deuterium. It was conolxided that the acetic acid 
had undergone dehydrogenation to succinate. It ia safe to 
conclude tliat the succinate was derived from the acetate 
but the mechanis'Ti is probabl;?- more complex than simple de-
hydrogenation, otherwise tlia succinate would have contained 
the same percentage deuterium as the acetate. The unfer-
rnented acetate contained t>ie same percentage deuterium as 
the original. 
It ia difficult to evaluate the results of Sonderhoff 
and Thomas. The labilization of organic hydrogen atoms is 
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dlfflcijlt to pi'edlct even thoush oho hydrogen of v.:ethyl 
p;roups io uavially consldorod stable and no ensyinoa have 
been reported v/hicb merely labillse carbon-bound hydro.f^en 
atoms \7ithout ilirther involving the substance in a ch.emical 
reaction. Confirmation by other liivesti^ator-s has never* 
appeai'ed. The other cuantitatlve data discussed above are 
hardly concrasive. It la evident that additional investi­
gations employing t...e isotopes of carbon ax'e necessary be­
fore conclusive evidence of the reaction can be obtained. 
Therefore, it can bo safely stated that there is no 
positive ovidance for tie formation of succinate by acetic 
acid condensation, or the condensation of Cg compounds to a 
G4 dicarboxylic acid, iividence will be presented in tiie 
expet'imental aectlon of this thesis v/liich strongly indicates 
tlie condensation of two Cg compounds originating from 
acetic acid to G4 dicarboxylic acid, 
Reilly et al. (1920) were iJi 'obably the first to notice 
the reduction of aliphatic acids to the corresponding alco­
hols by heterotrophic bacteria. 'Their Viforli: on the acetone-
butyl alcohol fermentation of starches showed a rapid pro­
duction of butyx'ic acid in the early stages of the fermen­
tation which later decreased v/ith a coi'respoixlin.^ increase 
in butyl alcohol. This result toa been confirmed by Speak-
man (1920) and Osburn, Brown and Werlanan (1957, 1938). 
V/ith other bacterial fermentations, ethyl alcohol has 
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usually been considered to arise by a reduction of acetalde-
hyde with a aimxiltanoous oxidation of another moleculG of 
aldehyde to acetic acid (Gannizzaro reaction), or a aimilar 
reaction v;lth the oxidation of a molecule otlisr than acetalde-
hyde. Mickelson and ucrlcman (1939) found that acetaldehyde, 
v/hen added to glucose fermentations by AeiKabacter under alka­
line conditiona, v/aa quantitatively converted to ethyl alcohol 
and acetic acid. Propionic acid was reduced to projiyl alco­
hol and a similar reaction was postulated for acetic acid, 
although the quantitative results obtained when acetic acid 
v/as added, do not definitely prove tMs conclusion. 
Evidence will be presented in the experiniontal section 
of this ttoals wMch pi^ovea tba reduction of acetic acid to 
ethyl alcohol. This evidence has been obtained by the use 
of CHa.G^®OOH and C^^iig.C^'®OOPI. 
mbthods 
General Considerations 
In the experlrnenta to be described, the non-proliferating 
cell suspension techiiic was geiiei'ally used. In this pro­
cedure, the organism ia grovm on a favorable medium, removed 
fi'ora tiiia medium, and suspended in a nitrogen-free substrate-
buffer solution. In the absence of nitrogen, the organism 
will not reiji 'odaoe yet it will attack tlio added aubstx'ate, 
under 3vdtable conditions or cell poriiieaL'illt^' to the uub~ 
atx' 'atG. i?;y the v:aQ of cell suopoiji-iiona, onzyiri ' .tic pr-ocoaaea 
accociatGd v/iti.\ reproduction are eliiriijT.'.ted, IiencQ it ia 
convenient to atudy tLe dlasirallation of apoGific subatrates 
and conpounda cijnaiderod to bo inteiTiiediatea in tl:e break-
doK'n Oi tiie coinpound bein.^ Investigated. Also the technic 
ia well adapted to tlje ctvdy oI tbe effect of cell inhibi­
tors and ijoiaona on enayinatic reactions CGiicerned in bacterial 
inetabolisn:, //ilaon (19oi3) has adsquately diacussod the ad-
vanta^ea o.r fjie cell siujpenaion toclinic. 
Cell suauensiona wore obtained by centriru;Tin3 the 
bacteria x'r-om liqvdd media by moans of either a Sharpies or 
Swedish '  an vie head' centrifug®- cell paste was re~ 
moved from the centrifuge a3:)d transferred to a sterile tared 
teat tube or an Srlenmeyer flask containing glass beads. 
After addition of sterile water to the desired concentration, 
tJj.e organisms were resuypended nn<;' an alirraot removed to the 
experimental flask. The concenti'ation losed vjaa generally 
2 poT cent, calculated on a vveight-weight basis. In tlie 
case of solid itiedia, the cells wex'e removed by scraping the 
agar a-urface v;ith a rubber policoriian in the presence of a 
little water; the auapension was then filtered through t^lass 
wool axid centrifu^ed. 
In the above procedure strict asepsis was not practised. 
however, [jross containlnation can bo prevented "by the obser­
vance of the .general princlplea of bacterioloj^lcal teclinlc. 
An incubation period of aeveral days does not retiuiro a 
cell preparation harvested under aseptic conditions, provided 
the remaining constituents of the reaction ini::itarG are steri­
lised, however if longer inclination p-erlods are required 
greater care iiiust be exercised. 
•L'he grov/ti) media employed with the various bactei^ia will 
be described in the respective sections to follow. In all 
cases 10 per cent by volume of tap water was used. Acidic 
substrates were brought to neutrality with liaOil before 
sterilization. All materials were sterilized at 20 lbs. 
pressure for a pei^iod of time deijendlng on the amount ol 
medium. Because solutions of iCgi-iPO^ and KHaPO^, attack 
carboJyydrates dtiring autoclaving, the phosphate buffer 
solution v/as sterilized aeparately and added to the mediuiu 
at the time of inoculation. Brom-thyinol blue was used as 
an indicator. 
Actively gi'owing cultures, elthei* in liquid media oi' 
on agar slants, were used as source of inoculvun. Purity of 
the cultures was checked at pei-'iodic intervals by the Gram 
stain and other characteristic tests. 
All experimental reactions were carried out under an 
atmosphere of nitrogen. All constituents of the reaction 
mixture, insofar as possible, were autoclaved at 20 lbs. 
preaaure for 30 inirmtes. Pyi"'uvlc acid vvaa afcoi'ill2<3d by 
f'>Gitz filtration. Oxalacetic acid v;as added to tho reaction 
iniicture >;. 'itliOut atoriliaation ainco it ia viuite unstable. 
Phoapiiato buffer jcixturea in a final ooncenti-'ation of axiproxi-
3iiatoly 0.1 ;v wore .generally an ployed. A coriGontratio.n of 
subatrate waa choaen so that complete ferineiitation v/aa reason­
ably aaaux 'Gd, tjaia tiie deteriidnation of unfermented substrate 
was avoided. 
In .general, cIiq Qxperiinonta -were of two types: (1) 
manornotrlc and (2) non-iiianornetric. In both cases raicro-
and :riacro-technic3 were used. Tho tidcr'o-;riano:rietriG exijeri-
jaenta wore conductod in a manner siriiil&x to the usual V.'arburg 
technic. An incubation tOii 'perature of 50°C v.'as used in all 
cases. The aibatrate and buITex'' were placed in the L-iain 
Ciiauber of the laaaometric flask, axid the cell suspension 
and any otiier additional constituent of the I'^eactlon mix­
ture, were placed in each of two side ai'ias of ti.e vessel. 
\vhen it was necessary to absorb evolved 00^, 40 per cent 
NaOH was placed in tiie alkali ciiarabor of the War-burg f.lask 
plus folded filter paper to incx-ease the absoi^bin^ surface. 
The total volurae was either 2 or 2.3 ml. The air in the 
manometer v/as tijen replaced by niti- 'ogen, stopcocks were 
closed and tho apparatus placed In the water bath. After 
teraperature equilibration, the cell suspension v/as tipped 
into the substrate-buffer iiilxture and the initial reading 
recorded. Conti-'ols without aubatrate ware used to ci.ecl!: 
endo.-^erious ferinentation. In t.l 'Oae experiments in widch it 
waa neceuaury to rocoi'd i-g as well as COg evolution, tvvo 
niano'iietere^ were u^ed, one containin,;^, alkali for absorption 
of CO3; tb.8 difference between the Lv.'o valuea waa a jdeaaure 
of the ho iJi-'oduced in the diaairisilation of the substrate. 
viacro-ma loraetric experiments v/ere carried out in 125 
ml. ;'.r 'lenirie;yer .Clasks equipped witii two aide arms, each of 
whici; v/aa capable of coiitaininj 4 nal. The technic eiuxjloyed 
waa iiinilar to that described above for the micro-raaiioffletric 
experiments. •Ci.ia total volume in all cases was 30 ml. At 
the conclusion of the ferinentation, the reaction wixtiare 
v/aa poured into a centrifiige tube, acidified to Conso red 
v/ith 1:1 113304 and centi'lfuged. fhe sux^ernatant liquid was 
analysed as described in the follov/ing section. 
ilon-manometric expeririBnts were car^ried out in Er-lon-
meyer flaa-,:s whicn contained a reaction wixture of oO, GO, 
200 ox^ oOO ml. fv.;o bottlaa ware attaciied to the reaction 
flaslc in yerios for the collection of COg and Iig. The 
first bottle contained normal cai-'bonata-free liuOli for the 
absorption of OOs, The amount of alkali displaced into 
the seconci bottle of the gas train is detenuined by the 
quantity of hg evolved. Before addition of tiie cell sua-
pensioxi to the i^eaction riiixtui?e, the outlet to the gas train 
was clainpod off and the air above the iiiixtui'e v/as replaced 
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with nitrogen "oy rnoans of a ^lass tate Qiitorin^ throu-h the 
I'ub'bor a topper and Qxtendin:i; below the surface of the reac­
tion ivdxturo. Ir.imedlately after addition of the cell aus-
perijion, the flov/ of nitrogen v.-aa stopped, and the tube to 
the (jaa ti»uln ojJGned, Tho train was corineoted to tlo re­
action flaak by lueais of rubber-^laaa tube which entered 
through the rubber stoxoper. At the oonclusion of the 
feii-iTsntation, a knovffi amount of 51; carboiiate-free i;aOii 
containing dry phenolphtualoin v/as added to the reaction 
Diixtux'e by lueana of a tuird openinj;; in the rubber stopper, 
i:;ufficlent alkali was added to enuure an alkaline reaction 
as evidenced by the indicator. Tlie reaction flask with its 
attached gas bottlea wa« tiien placed in the ice-box over-
nip;ht to ensure tlie complete absorption of COg, 
Quantitative determinations of fermentation products 
are expressed as milliriioles per 100 iiiilliraoles of fermented 
substrate. The amount of carbon recovered in the fei-'Hionta-
tion analysis v/as calculated by Kiultiplying the Hiilliaolea 
of xJi'oducta by the nuiiiber of carbon atoms in the respective 
compounds, and dividing this total value into the value 
obtained from the millimolea of substrate fei'mented times 
its number of carbon atoms. The product obtained times 100 
expresses the carbon recovery on a percentage basis. 
Oxidation-reduction balances were calculated accoi'ding 
to Erb, Wood and Werkman (1936), They represent 
total oxidation val-ae and a perfect balance is indicated by 
total 3?0duction value 
a value of one, 
Bj v.sQ Oi both carbon recovery ai:id o/.R index, the 
fermentation analyst Viaa tv/o values by ivnich to judn;e th© 
accuracy of his analysis. Interpretation of the carbon 
recovery Is obvious* The o/r index is baaed upon the fact 
that, in an anaerobic experiment, the only source of hydro-
ren end oxygen, in addition to aubatrate, la the -water pres­
ent. Theae two elements exist In v/ater in a ratio of 2;1, 
and if carbohydrates are used as substrate they also exist 
in th:e same ratio. Since there la an equivalent reduction 
for each oxidation, trie ratio of hydrogen to oxy,n;en in the 
final products shoiald be the aame as in the unfermented 
substrate. An o/R value in excess of one indicates a 
deficiency of reduced products or an excess of oxidized 
pralucts, and vice versa, 
13 
In order to determine the C content of the r-esc;6ctive 
coinpox-inds isolated from fermentations in which the isotope 
y/as added, it vtss first necessary to convert them to COg. 
The oxiclatilon was perforrned a^.cordin- to Osburn and VJerkman 
(1932) and the GOg evolved collected in 1.5 S carbonate-
free HaOH. Co^iipounds such as iodoform, \7hich are not readily 
oxidized by the above procedure, v/ere oxidized by the method 
of Friedeniann and Kendall (1989), The GOj, was then liberated 
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Troin the alkali, and tiie 0^® content detoriainod by inasa 
apoctroraotox' analyaia aa deacribed by iiier (1040). In 
many oaasa t„ia procediu'e v/as varied and tlie COg was pre­
cipitated aa BaOOa by tiie addition Ox BaGla. TiiO BaGOg 
v/aa v/asliQd several tirioa, cGntriru^od, and dried at llO^'G. 
'i 'iie cai'bonate was tcsii treated witli 4 i i  lactic acid and tiie 
liberated COg analyzed by tiio iiiam3 spectrouieter. Carbon 
dioxide, onrlchod with v/aa prepared by oxidation of 
mothano, in v/hich the 0^"^ had boon concentrated in a tnermal 
diffLTuion colvumi aa dasci'ibod by ijler and Dardeen (1941). 
liier and Gulbransen (1950) have found that all naturally 
occurrinj^; laatoriala contain approximately 1,00 per cent 
la 
C .  In the course of the follov/in^; study, i-iailCOg, acetic 
acid, and succinic acid were enriched with C and added to 
vai>loua ferinentationa. Inasmuch us any one of the above 
coiTipounda v/aa the only material in tho reaction r!iixtiu' 'o 
wxiich contained an oxceaa of the carbon Isotope, the 
presence of in any other compound at the conclusion 
of tho fermontation in excoija of 1.09 + 0,02 per cent indi-
13 
cated tlie C Md its origin in the comiDound added. 
la 
'fhe pel' cent C is an expression of the quantitative 
12 13 
relationsiiip of G to C and is not an e^qjreaaion of the 
actual amount of The amount of present v;as calcu­
lated aa; per cent G^^ x inilliinoles of compound x number of 
carbon atoma in compound. 
bica.i'bono.ba gxcosa waa pi'gpax'qd. 
1 3 .Y 
liooi'ata-iij C 0j3 xx'Oia ivgC """Oa by oiiO add.1 ul ori ox" o 
iiguO^ j-ii a clouod oyauei'ii ui^xloi' a. vcicuuiu^ txio C '^Op vvuij 
collected xu ail e^uivalorit auiourit or ii oaruona lio-Troo IJaOll, 
Othor detaila oX' technic relatln^, to uie -aao oi' will 
OG uGacri'bod in the soctiona to rollow. 
Analytl cal i. ' .Gthoda 
Qimlltative pyocedurea. 
'iho presence of reducin,;;; suj^ars waa detectod by heating 
1 till, of fermented liiedluiii v;lth 1 la]., each of Foiillna;'s A and 
B aolutlon. A red precipitate of CugO Is a positive teat 
unde^? the experimental condltiona. 
Citric acid wau detected by l oatin;;^; 2 ml. of substrate 
plua 2 ml. of Doiilses' reu^ont (50 75 ml. concentrat 
ed hjaSO^ and hgO to one. liter) plua 1 ml. l i l  in a 
steam bath for several minutea. The aolution v/aa filtered 
vrtien necessary, atron^ I&InO^ vvaa added In excess and SO per 
cent KaOg until decolor!zation. A wldte precipitate indi­
cated the presence of citi 'lc acid, iiils teat v/ili detect 
10 mg. 
To teat foi' pyi'uvlc acid, waa added to 2 ml. 
of aubatrate until aatia'ated, plus four di'ops of 2 per cent 
nltropruaalde and 1 rnl. of concentrated A blue color 
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conatitutos a positive test. Other keto-aclds, such aa a-
ketoglutarlo and oxalacetic, vrlll give color reactions. 
Acetylmethylcarhinol or diacetyl can be detected by 
adding 1 ml. 40 per cent NaOH and a pinch of creatine to 1 
ml, substrate. A pink color develops on standing. 
Compounds which contain the group GHg-C = 0 attached to 
C or E, or compounds miich are oxidized to tliia group, can be 
detected by the addition of dilute NaOH followed by wealc 
iodine. The odor of iodoform, Clilg, is characteristic of 
the above group. 
Formic acid can be detected by heating an alkaline AgNOg 
solution in a clean test tube. The formation of a silver 
mirror is a positive test. 
Q.uantitative procedures. 
The use of macro-fermentations (total volume 300 ml.) 
and semi-micro-fermentations (total volume 30 or 60 ml.) in 
this study determined the course of the analysis. In the 
former case, sufficient fei'raented medium was available to 
use several aliquots for the analysis, v'daile in the latter 
case, the complete analysis was performed on the entire 
fermentation. TMs necessitated a change in the order of 
separation of the components of the fermented medium although 
the quantitative mathoda for detei'mination of the respective 
compounds remained the same. In regard to distillation 
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procedurea, the liquor from macro-fermentationa v/as usually 
diatilled to 20 ml., and that from semi-micro fermentations 
was distilled to 5 ml. before beginning the steam distillation. 
Gaseous products. Carbon dioxide was determined either 
gravimetrically or manometrically. In tbe first case the 
absorbing agent was either KOH (1 volume saturated KOH + 
1 volume v/ater + dry phenolphthalein), or ascarite. When 
large fermentations were analyzed, an aliquot (50 - 100 ml.) 
was acidified to congo red with 1:1 HsSO^ axid the liberated 
COg aerated into a Bowen bulb containing 1:1 KOH. In semi-
micro-experiraents the GOg was aerated into the alkali origi­
nally contained in the gas train and then made to convenient 
volimie. An aliquot containing about 50 mg. COg v;aa removed 
and aerated into a smll ascarite tube, 
Hydrogen Vvag deterrained by volume displacement of alkali 
as described in the preceding section. 
Carbohydrates. Glucose was determined by tlje micro-
method of Stiles, Peterson and Pred (1926). The clarifica­
tion procedure as given by them was used when it was impos­
sible to run a control simultaneously which contained all 
the constituents of the reaction mixture except substrate. 
Citric acid. This organic acid v/as determliied by the 
pentabi'omacetone method of Relchard (1934). The cells should 
be removed by centrifugation before performing the oxidation. 
Ethyl alcohol. The residue of the COs determination was 
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cooled and placed In a K^eldahl flask. This material was 
directly distilled to half volume to remove ethyl alcohol 
and part of the volatile acids. The distillate was then 
neutralised to dry phenolphthalein with NaOH and directly 
distilled to half volume; the distillate was collected in 
a volumetirLc flask immersed In cold water. The distillate 
was broxisht to a convenient volume and an aliquot removed 
for determination of ethyl alcohol. Acetylmethylcarblnol, 
but not 2,3-butylene glycol, also will be present in the 
distillate. 
An aliquot of the distillate was placed in a Kjeldahl 
flask, 15 ml. of oxidizing solution (135 QXii, KaGraO.^ plus 
675 ml. 10 N H2SO4 plus water to 1 liter) added and tba 
volume made to 65 ml, A rubber stopper was wired in the flask 
v/hich was then placed in a steam bath for ten minutes. The 
acetic acid was then removed from trie oxidizing solvit ion by 
direct distillation to 5 or 15 ml., followed by ten volumes 
of steam distillate. Tho distillate was refluxed and an 
aliquot titrated with 0,02 K NaOH, The presence of acids 
other than acetic was checked by the partition method of 
Osburn, Wood and Workman (1936). 
The alcoholic distillate before oxidation was tested 
for acetylmethylcai'binol. Tills compound is completely 
oxidized to two moles of acetic acid and a separate determi­
nation must be made on the distillate and the necessary 
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Gori'ection applied to the alcohol value, Small quantities 
can be removed by the addition of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydra2lne 
in 2 K iigSOi. 
Acetylraethylcarblnol. A separate aliquot of the fer­
mentation liquor v/as generally used for this deteruilnation. 
The method of Stalily and Werkman (1936) was employed. A 
steam dlatillation of seven volumes is sufficient to remove 
the compound quantitatively. A 50 ml. aliquot v;as distilled 
to 20 ml. and an additional 140 ml. collected by steam dis­
tillation. 
2,5-Butjlene glycol. A separate aliquot was talcen for 
tills determination when sufficient medium was available. 
V/hen seml-micro-ferraentations v;ere being analyzed, the glycol 
was removed after the distillation oT the neutral volatile 
compounds. To the glycol-containing solution was added 10 
gm. anhydrous Ka2304 per 50 ml. of liquid; the solution v/as 
directly distilled to the saturation point and 14 volumes 
were tl©n removed by steam distillation. 
The oxidation of the glycol v/as carried out according 
to a modification of the Brockman and Werlaiian (1933) method. 
An aliquot of the distillate containing not more than 0.6 
millimole of glycol was oxidized with 5 ml. of KIO4 reagent 
(5.75 gm. KIO4 in 100 ml. of 3.6 K riaSO^) and the aldehyde 
distilled iiato NaHSOa. The aldehyde-bisulfite complex was 
then titrated according to Clausen (1922). 
In the presence of acotylmethylcarbinol, the glycol 
value must he corx'ected. One mole of carhlnol yields one 
mole of acetaldehyde and one mole of acetic acid, thus it 
Vi/aa necessary to subtract one-half the carbinol value from 
the glycol value, Citi 'ic acid and sujjars interfere in t.hla 
determination and v;ere removed by use of CuSO^-GaC OH)3 as 
proposed by Hewitt (1931). Fifteen ml. of 20 per cent CuLiO^ 
and 15 ml, of 20 pei- cent Ca(0H)2 v/ill x-emove 0.5 gn. of 
glucose. 
Volatile acids. The residue of the original neutral 
volatile distillation was combined with the residue of the 
alcohol distillation and the whole acidified to Congo red, 
directly distilled to 20 ml. or five ml. and 14 volumes of 
steam distillate recovered. The distillate was refluxed, 
an aliquot removed and titrated for total volatile acids 
with 0.05 I'l NaOH. ' 
Poi'mic acid was determined on a separate aliquot of the 
distillate aftei* neutralization v/ith NaOH, in the absence 
of phenolphthalein, according to the total volatile acid 
titration. The method of Auerbach and Seglin (1922) was 
used. 
Formic acid in tiis distillate from semi~micro experi­
ments was oxidized to COg according to Osburn et al. 
(1933) and tiie COg collected in 1.5 N carbonate-free alkali. 
The GOg contained in the alkali was determined manometrically 
a contx>ol ia nocesaary, 
•l 3 In studies in v/liich C v/aa used, It was necessary to 
recover the acetic acid frorii tlie oxidation residue in order 
to detor-mine the content of the acid. This v.'aa done by 
filtration (to remove ilsO), neutralisation and evaporation 
to a small volmie, acidification and distillation. 
?}on~volatile acida. The acids Viiere i*emoved from solu­
tion hy continuous ether extraction for 24 hours and then 
baken up in water. Volatile acida when present v/ere removed 
by diatillation. Total non-volatile acida v/ere then deter­
mined by titration with 0.05 N NaOII, and autux'ated Ba(N03)a 
added to precipitate phosphates and nulfatea. If the latter 
Y/ere present, the above titration could not be used as a 
meaaui'e of total non-volatile acida. The precipitate v/as 
filtered off, a ali^^ht excess of 10 per cent AgNOa added, 
and the precipitate of silver succinate was filtered and 
washed in a tared Gooch ci'ucible. The salt v/as dried at 
110® C. for four hours and weighed. 
Lactic acid was determined according to Friedemann and 
Graeaer (1933). Compounds which yield acetaldohydo on 
oxidation with Kf/InO^, will interfere in this detennination. 
In the case of semi-•micro-fermentations, succinic and 
lactic acida were determined on the residue of the volatile 
acid distillation, provided 2,3-butylei-ie glycol had been 
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previoualy removed. lVhc?n aeparato allqijota wore taken for 
avicclnato dstoi'minatlon, lactic acid coiild not bo detovmlned 
on the roaiduo bocause of the preasnce of the ^lycolj in sucii 
cases, lactate waa detsnnlnod on the residue of tl ' .e glycol 
distillation. 
)ixp}:;rimrntal 
Anaerobic Dissimilation of Citric Acid by Cell 
S^ispensions of Streptococcus paracitrovorna 
Mechanlam and intei'medlary metabolism. 
Three theories have been advanced at the present time 
in regai'd to the luechanisin of fermentation of citric ucid 
by heteroti 'ophic bactex'ia. First, cleavage of the citrate 
molecnle into oxalacetic and acetic acids (Deffner, 1938; 
Brewei' and IVarJcman, 1939), secondly, by cleavage into pyruvic 
acid, acetic acid and coa (van Beynura and Pette, 1939) and 
thirdly, decarboxylation and dehydrogenation to acetone di-
carboxylic acid (Bxitterworth and Vialker, 1929). l^vldsnce 
obtained in the present invoatigation supports the first 
theory. 
Streptococcus paracitrovorus is a hetei-'o-fermentative 
lactic acid organism associated with S_. lactis in butter 
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cultures. In milk culture it Is thought to ferment citric 
acif.l v/itb tbs subsequent production of diacotyl, the princi­
pal flavor s.md aroma constituent of cultured butter. 
paracitrovorus is unable to utilize citrate as sole source 
of carbon x'or growth; hov/ovei', in the presence of readily 
fermentable carbohydrates, the acid is rapidly attacked. 
All previous attempts made to study the mechanism of 
the dissimilation of citric acid have been complicated by 
the presence of additional carbon sources. Thus in order 
to obtain definite information of the dissimilation, it ap- j 
i 
peared naceasar,y to obtain a bacterial preparation v/i.,ich would ; 
be able to ferment citrate without the addition of carbo­
hydrates. The results of this work are described below. 
The cell suspensions were prepared by grcrvving the 
organism on a medium of 1 per cent sodium citrate, 0.5 per 
cent lactose, 0.5 per cent tieptone, 0.2 pei" cent peptonized 
milk, 0,1 per cent yeast extract, 4 per cent filtrate of 
tomato juice, 0.05 per cent MgCla, 0.05 per cent KgiiPO^, 10 
per cent tap water and distilled water to volume. The cells 
were harvested by centrifugation after 48 hours' growth at 
30°C. and restispended in distilled v/ater. Strain Mu29 was 
used. 
The fermentation mixture consisted of a concentration of 
subati'ate as Indicated (Table 1), 2 per cent cell suspension, 
0.125 H phosphate buffer pH 6,6, and 0.05 per cent MgGla, The 
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experlmsnts were conducted in Srlenmeyer flaaka containing 
300 ml. of raedium under an atmosphere of nitrogen. The 
flasks were held at 30®C. for four to five days. 
The quantitative distribution of the products obtained 
from citric, oxalacetic, and pyruvic acids is presented in 
Table 1. The following points are to be noted. A comparison 
of the products from citrate with those from oxalacetate 
reveals that the former is the source of practically 100 inM 
of additional acetic acid, indicating the formation of one 
mole of acetate per mole of citrate fermented. Thus it is 
possible that the citrate molecule is cleaved into Gg and 
C4 fractions. If such is the case, oxalacetate may be the 
necessary intermediate compound. Reference to Table 1 will 
demonstrate that the products from oxalacetate are qualitative­
ly and quantitatively similar (v;ith the exception of the ace­
tate difference mentioned above) to those formed from citrate. 
Experiments will be described which prove that cell 
suspensions of S_. paracitrovorus fix carbon dioxide in the 
carboxyl group of succinic acid during the fermentation of 
citric acid. This assimilation of COg is believed to take 
place according to the Wood and VVerlcinan reaction. Thus, 
under these conditions, it appears that the citrate molecule 
is fermented according to the following reactions: 
TABLE 1. 
ANASROBIC DISSIMILATION OP CITRIC, OXALACETIC AND PYEDYIC ACIDS BY 
























:  € 
Citric acid 49.20 124,9 13.9 20.9 157.3 14.3 24.1 0.94 99.8 
I t  t t  46.90 128.8 20.6 18.1 158.7 14.0 24.8 0.94 100.1 
Oxalacetic 
acid 43.71 129.6 24.2 18.2 59.8 15.6 20.5 0.92 97.8 
Pyruvic acid 47.12 51.9 32.7 15.8 68.5 17.0 4.1 0.93 90.1 
Products expressed as mM per 100 raH substrate fermented. 
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citric acid ^ acetic acid + oxalacetic acid 
oxalacetic acid pyruvic acid + COg 
oxalacetic acid + 4H succinic acid + HgO 
+21' pyruvic acid ;===S lactic acid 
^-2h 
pyruvic acid + HgO '> formic acid + acetic acid 
formic acid - »»• Kg + COb 
Further analysis is Justified in light of the above 
reactions. The entire 00^ produced in the fernsntation is 
pictured as being derived initially from oxalacetic acid. 
Thus, if succinate is formed by reduction, the total COg 
cannot be greater than twice the difference betv/een t'ts milli-
moles of citrate fermented and milllmoles of succinate formed. 
In addition the formation of succinate in this manner, rather 
than by acetic acid condensation, requires the yield of GOg 
plus formate to be less than the acetate. The data are es­
sentially in agreement v/ith tliese contentions. 
With regard to the yield of acetic acid, the theoretical 
value formed from citrate according to the above reactions 
is 161.2 mM. The experimental value is 158.7 mH. Likewise, 
from oxalacetate, the theoretical value is calculated to 
be 63.9 mM, while the exper'imental value is 59.8 mM. On the 
other hand, the hydrogen formed from the threo' substrates was 
in excess of that calculated, indicating thei*e may be another 
source of this element. 
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The carbon recovery of the dissimilation of pyi'uvic acid 
v/as not completely satisfactory. It appeared that part of 
the pyruvic acid was convei'ted to a substance which did not 
rrive a positive nitroprusaide teat. This material may be 
a polymer of pyruvic acid. A carbon recovery of 90 per 
cent was obtained when a eerie sulfate oxidation (Promaseot 
and Desnuello, 1935) v/as performed at 50® to 55°0. on the 
residue of the 2,3-butylene glycol distillation. A correction 
was necessary for the lactic acid present* 
'L'he succinate produced from pyruvate was probably formed 
by means of Cg and Ci addition, however, a balance atill 
existed betwaen tlie and compounds. An explanation of 
this result is not at tnnd but a Cg compound rfiust have bro­
ken down to GOa in sufficient quantity to balance the amount 
of COa fixed in succinic acid. 
The argument may be presented that the data do not 
support the proposal of the formation of oxalacetic acid in 
the initial cleavage of the citrate molecule. It Is doubt-
fial whether this can ever be definitely proved, since oxal-
acetate is quickly reduced or decarboxylated in fermentation 
mixtures and thus has never been shown to accumulate. Also, 
the possible formation of oxalacetic acid by Gg and Oj. addi­
tion probably v/ould confuse tiie origin of the latter compound, 
if it were ever isolated and Identified. 
It is well known that oxalacetic acid decarboxylates 
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spontaneously to form COa and pyruvic acid, Thua, the point 
may be xDreaonted that in the experiment in which oxalacetate 
v/aa added, pyrxwic acid was the actual subatrate and oxal­
acetate aorved in part as a Ivydro^ieii acceptor. T lOre seems 
little doubt but that the pyruvic acid foi'tnod by apontaneoua 
decarboxylation was actually fermented in a manner similar 
to added pjrruvate. liov/ever, the proof obtained of tlio fixa­
tion of COg iii succinic acid by S_. paracitrovorua (Blade et 
al,, 1942) v/hen taken with the work of Vrainpitz et al. (1942), 
strongly indicates that the enzyrae necessary for thiS decai--
boxylation of oxalacetate ia present in this organiam. It 
is improbable also, that a living; cell would rely on the 
Hliontanoous, non-enzyinatic decarboxylation of a substrate, 
e.g. oxalacetic acid, in order for that substrate to be 
metabolized. 
Brewer (1939) did not obtain good agreement between 
the end-products recovered from fermentations of oxalacetic 
aiid citric acids by Aorobaoter. In contrast to citrate, 
no ethyl alcohol, hydrogen and little 2,o-butyleno glycol 
were formed from oxalacetate. The data in Table 1 agree 
well v.'ith the proposed cleavage of citrate to oxalacetate 
and acetate. 
Other experiinents were performed by use of the Warburg 
technic to test the effect of certain inhibitors on the 
dissimilation of citrate and its proposed intermediary com­
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pounds. The reaction mixture was composed as followsi 
0.025 M substrates, 0.125 M phosphate buffer pH 6.6, 2 per 
cent cell suspension, aiid 0.005 to 0.01 M inhibitor in a 
total volume of 2 ml. 
Table 2 shows tiiat aodlxaiti azide, sodium iodoacetate, 
and sodium arsenite are very effective inhibitors of the 
breakdown of citrate, oxalacetate, and pyruvate by S_. para-
citrovorus. Sodium fluoride had a weak inhibitory action. 
It is clear that each inhibitor possessed a similar effect 
on each of the three substrates. These results support the 
occurrence of oxalacetic and pyruvic acids as intermediates 
in the dissimilation of citrate. Inasmuch as tbs proposed 
intermediates are both keto-aclds, the effect of a single 
inhibitor on both compounds would be expected to be the same 
Also, since no gas is evolved in the initial cleavage of the 
citrate molecule, the per cent inhibition of both citrate 
and oxalacetate would likewise be expected to be the same, 
provided that the initial cleavage of citrate was not in­
hibited. Sodium pyrophosphate Imd no effect on any of the 
substrates. 
Effect of ^ on formation of £4 compounds. 
Hammer et al. (1935) have shovm that in butter cultiirea 
S,. paracitrovorus produced varying amounts of the C4 com­
pounds, dLacetyl, acetylmethylcarbinol, and 2,3-butylene 
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TABLE 2. 
EFFECT or INHIBITORS ON TRE ANAEROBIC DISSIMILATION OF 
CITRATE, OXALAGE-TATE, AND PYRUVATE BY CSLL 






.01 M aodixiffi aside as 94 96 
.01 M aodiuni iodoacetate 96 95 91 
.005 M sodium arsenite 100 100 97 
.026 M aodiiim fluoride 14 16 12 
.01 M a odium pyropiaoapiiate 0 0 0 
Duration of experiment, twenty four hours. Inhibition 
calculated on oaaia of total ^as evolution aa compared 
to the control. 
^:lycol. At a neutral pi! (6.5), the caroiriol and the glycol 
prodorid.nats ^Ntille at an acid pll (4.5) the latter compovinds 
were converted to dlacetyl, 
van Beynam and Pette (1939) state that the addition of 
citric acid to a lactose, peptone, yeast autolysate laediura 
did not resxilt in the formation of acetylmethylcarbinol at 
a neutral pH, v/hile at an acid pfl, acatyl'nethylcarhinol vmo 
formed. 
Brewer and 'j/er-lanan (1940) .found that Strer^tocoocua 
paracitrovorua produced principally ethyl alcohol and lactic 
acid from ;:;;lucose, hut on the addition of citric acid, acetic 
acid aiid 2,o-hutylene filycol were also foj^mod. Thus, it 
axjpears that citric acid, in the presence of lactose or 
^lucoae, ia fermented by butter cultvire atreptococci v/ith 
the foriTiation of acotylmethylcai'binol. The latter compound 
ia reduced to ;2,'^-butylono ;j:lycol aa the allrallnity of the 
Miediiim increases. 
The results expressed in Table 1 show that neither 
acetylmothylcarbinol nor 2,3-bvitylene glycol was formed by 
cell suspensions of paracitrovorus at a pii of 6.6. In 
order to determine whether an acid reaction will affect the 
production of these compounds, analyses were made of fermen­
tations of citric acid at inoreasinirly acid reactions. 
The reaction mixtui'e consisted of api^roximately 0.05 M 
citric acid, 0.1 LI phosphate buffer mixtures, and 2 per cent 
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cell suspension in a total volume of 200 ml. A pH of 3.6 
was obtained "by the addition of 10 per cent HaSO^ to a 0.1 M 
KHaPO^ solution. It ia not necessary to buffer the salts 
of organic acids as strongly as carbohydrates because they 
serve as sood buffers. In undisturbed fermentations in which 
COe is not ranoved, little change in pH has been found to 
occur. 
The results es^ressed in Table 3 shovv tliat an acid pH 
(3.6 to 5.7) influenced the dissimilation of citric acid in 
such a manner that the G^, compounds, acetylmathylcarbinol 
and 2,3«butylene glycol were formed. As the reaction became 
increasln^;ly acid, the carbinol was reduced to the glycol 
in increasing draounto, Tliis resiilt is in essential agreement 
with the results of Hammer et al. (1935) on skinunilk cultures. 
However, a substantial amount of C4 compound existed as the 
glycol at the most acid reaction. 
The absence of the compounds, acetylmethylcarbinol and 
dia'cetyl at a neutral pH, is in agreeirjent with the work of 
van Seynum and Pette (1939). The latter authors have atte?npted 
to construct a scheme of dissimilation of citric acid to 
account foi' the effect of pH on the products for-med. The 
present results are not in agreement with this scheme on the 
following points: (1) absence of ethyl alcohol, (2) presence 
of lactic and succinic acids, and (3), variation in the yield 
of 00a plus formic add at an acid pfl and at a neutral pH. 
TABLE 3. 
EFFECT OF pH ON Ti-lSi DISSIMLATIOM OF CITRIC ACID BY CELL 
SUSPENSIONS OF STREPTOCOCCUS PARACITROVOBUS 
iSubstrate «-• • » •• M M i2,3- i » Carbon 
Ini­ :fermented 
- GOs ' [ Ha •' Formic :Acetic; Lactic :Suc- :Acetyl- :Butyl-: O/R :  recov­
tial rper liter ' 1 k • acid racid t acid :clnic :methyl :ene :  index: ered 
pH ; mM"'- » a •  1 p *• M w tacid tcarbinol : .£2:lycol: • • •sf to 
6.3 46.90 128.8 20. 6 18.1 158.7 14.0 24.8 0 0 0.94 100.1 
5.7 52.1 167.9 18. 1 0.7 150.5 19.8 9.6 0 11.7 0.98 102.4 
5. 0 50.5 171.7 21. 2 1.4 146.4 20.2 9.1 2.4 9.9 0.99 102.0 
4.6 49.5 176.9 5. 2 2.2 141.8 21.9 2.7 3.5 13.2 1.02 104.7 
3. 6 49.5 175.6 1. 6 3.5 134.9 19.8 3.6 6. 5 14.8 1.00 104.6 
•Products expressed as mM per 100 mM of citric acid fermented. 
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It ia interesting; to note in Table 3 the decrease in 
yield ol' succinic acid and increaae in yield of acetylinothyl-
carbinol and 2,3-butylene rjlycol as tVie pK became increasing­
ly acid. Tiie total aiioiAnt of 0^. compound formed in each 
fermentation, however, was approximately the same. Apparently 
the pH has a preferential effect on the varioaa systems con-
cei'-ned. The effecb on the yield of succiiiic acid is particu­
larly marked. It v/ill be shown tliat a certain relationship 
exists in regard to the formation of succinic acid ax:id 2,5-
butylene glycol from added acetic acid. 
It ia interesting to compare the effect of pH noted 
here with the results obtained by Silverman and vi'erlaiian (1941) 
with a cell-free enzyine proparabion obtained from Aerobacter. 
The latter enzjrae converts pyruvate to acetyliiiethylcarbinol 
and C0j3 and has a pH optimum of 5.6 to 6.0, although some of 
bhe cai'binol -was obtained as high as pH 7«2. Aerobacter 
cells grown at a pH of 7.5 did not produce an enzyme system 
capable of evolving GOa from pyruvate at pH 5.6. Thus an 
acid pri appeared to affoct primarily the quantity or activity 
of the enzyme produced. 
It is possible that a siinilar enzymatto system ia involved 
in the formation of tlie carbinol and the glycol by para-
citrovorus. The sharp reduction in yield of formic acid 
between pH 6.3 and pH 5.7 indicates that the hydroclastic 
enzyiue does not possess optimum activity at an acid reaction. 
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In agreement vdth Silverman and V/erkman (1941). 
From a lorellmlnary report of the work of Green et al. 
(1942), it is not clear at what pH A. aerogenes was able to 
couple acetaldehyde and pyruvate* It is probably more alka­
line than the system of Silverman and 'vVerkman. The mechanism 
of formation of these compounds v/ill be discussed in more 
detail in a subsequent section. 
Summary and conclusions. 
Streptococcus paracitrovorus is a heterofermentative 
lactic acid organism v/hich is unable to utilize citric acid 
as a sole source of carbon for growth. In the presence of 
fermentable carbohydrates, the acid is rapidly attacked. 
All previous attempts made to study the dissimilation of 
citric acid by this organism have been confused by the pre­
sence of carbohydrate. 
It has been found t).iat cells of S_, paracitrovorus. vdiich 
have been grown on citrate plus lactose, v/hen suspended in a 
nitrogen-free medium, are able to ferment citrate in the 
absence of carbohydrate. Analyses of fermentations of ci­
trate, oxalacetate, and pyruvate are presented. The data 
support the occurrence of oxalacetic and pyruvic acids as 
intermediary compounds in the dissimilation of citrate, A 
series of reactions are presented to illustrate the probable 
intermediary mechanism of the fermentation of citric acid. 
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The compounds, sodium azide, socilum arsenite, and sodium 
iodoacetate effectively inhibit the fermentation of citric, 
oxalacetic, and pyruvic acids. 
An acid reaction (pH 4 to 6) has been shown to be neces­
sary for the formation of acetylxnethylcarblnol and 2,3-butyl-
ene glycol from citric acid by cell suspensions of para-
oltrovorua» As the yield of the latter compounds increased, 
ti.\e yield of succinic acid and acetic acid v/as found to 
decrease. The total yield of C4 compounds, hovirever, remains 
approximately the same. A relationship probably exists in 
the methods of formation of these compounds. 
Assimilation of Heavy Carbon Dioxide by 
Certain Heterotrophic Bacteria 
The concept of the assimilation of carbon dioxide by 
heterotrophic bacteria is due, in large measure, to the in­
vestigations of Wood and V/erlcman (1935, 1936a, 1938,) and 
Yv'ood et al. (1941a). Species of the genera Proplonibacterium. 
Bischerichia. and Citrobacter were used. The proposal v/as 
advanced that CO3 was fixed in heterotrophic systems according 
to the following reaction: 
COs + CHa.CO.COOH ====— COOH. CHa. CO. GOGH 
This reaction was not intended to give a detailed picture of 
the actual fixation mechanism, but it was intended to serve 
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as a working hypothesis for future investigations. It ia 
commonly referred to as Ca and addition. Studies v/ith 
by the above workers have confirmed the principle of 
this reaction. 
Aside from the above investigations on the propionic 
acid and coliform bacteria, studies on the location of the 
COs assimilated in compounds syntte sized by hs tei'otrophic 
bacteria have not been made. Since such information is es­
sential for an understanding of the mecMnism of assimilation 
of COs, it is of primary impoi'tance that these studies be 
extended to other bactei'la. Therefore, it has been the pur­
pose of the follov/lng investigation to determine, first the 
extent of assimilation of OO2 among heterotrophic bacteria, 
secondly the extent of Cg and Cj_ addition, and thirdly the 
possibility of asslmllabion by other mechanisms. As a means 
of gaining an insight Into possible mechanisms of photosyta-
thesis and autotrophisin, it is desirable to have further 
knowledge of all types of assimilation of GOg, particularly 
those involving a carbon to carbon linkage. 
Briefly it can be stated that the results of this 
Investigation show the existence of assimilation of COa 
with formation of a carbon to carbon linkage by a wide 
variety of genera of heteroti-ophic bacteria (Aerobacter. 
Proteus. Staphylococcus. Streptococcus. Clostridium). 
Evidence obtained does not allov/ definite conclusions to be 
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drawn in regard to the exiatence of other rtiechaniaras of 
fixation of CO3 besides that of G3 and Cj. addition. 
General dlatribntion of fixed carbon. 
With the exception of Cloatridlum acetobutyl1cum. non-
proliferating cell suspensions of the respective organisms 
were used. The majority of the experiments were carried out 
in large raanometi'ic flasks vdth a capacity of 125 ml., and 
possessing two side arras. The substrate and WaliC^^Oa wore 
placed in the main chamber of the vessel, and in each of the 
two side anna, the cell suspension and phosphate buffer 
(pH 6.3)-. The vesaela were attached to standard Warburg 
manometers and the enclosed air was replaced by oxygen-free 
nitrogen. The phosphate v/aa tipped into the substrate-
bicarbonate mixture juat before the manometers were placed 
in the water bath. The addition of the phosphate lowered 
the pH of the reaction mixture to approximately 7, and si­
multaneously CO3 was liberated from the bicarbonate. Thus 
the acid phosphate ensured the presence of a partial carbon 
dioxide atmosphere above the reaction mixture and also a 
favorable pH. After equilibration, the cell suspension v;as 
tipped into the main chamber of the vessel, and the initial 
reading recorded. V/hen trie fermentation, as measured by 
gas ovolvitlon, had ceased, the vessel was removed, and the 
contents acidified to Congo red with 1:1 HsSO^, and centrlfuged. 
lb must bo remsmbored that all naturally occurring 
inaterlala contain approximately 1.09 por cent Inas­
much aa the NaKCOa v/aa the only material In the reaction 
mixture v/hlch contained an excess of the carbon isotope, 
the prosencQ of 0^® In a cornporind in excess of 1.09 + 0.02 
per cent inc5i catea assiBiilatl on of OOg from the HaHOOa. 
The oxact cornpoaltion of the vari ovjs reactton ml.xtijrQs, 
.jjrowth media, etc., used in the exporirnents presented in 
Table 4, is as follov/a: 
Fermentation 1. Reaction mixtia*©, 0,125 M glucose, 
0.153 M NaKCOg (9 per cent 2 per cent coll suspension, 
volume 60 ml.; incubation pesrlod 7 hours at 30®C.; pH 
3iaintainad above 7 by addition of NaOII; cells grown for 24 
hours at 30°C. on 1 per cant glucose, 0.3 por cent peiDtone, 
10 per cent tap water. 
Fermexitation 2. Reaction mixture, 0.1 M glucose, 0.125 
M ilaHCOa (5.29 per cent C^®), 0.066 K phosphate buffer pH 
6.3, 2 per cent cell suspension, volume 30 ml,; incubation 
period 10 hours at 30°C.v growth mediu-in same as Perraentation 
1. 
Fermentatlon Reaction mixture, 0.1 I;i citric acid, 
0.0625 M waliGOa (5.29 per cent C^®), 0.02 M phosphate buffer 
pH 6.3, 3 per cent cell suapansion, volujiie 30 ml.; incubation 
period 24 hours at 30°C.; cells grown for 48 hours at 30®G. 
on 1 per cent lactose, 0.5 per cent Na^ citrate, 0.5 por cent 
TABLE 4. 
DISTRIBUTION OP ASSIMLATED C^^Og AMONG PERJfElOTATIOH 
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Yield of products expressed as mlvj per 100 m ?i! substrate fermented, except 01. 
acetobutylicum which is expressed as mM per liter. 
•^^68 mli foraiic acid were also produced which contained 3.13 per cent C^®; 
•^Per cent Gia in combined alcohol distillate. 
^Per cent in combined volatile acid distillate. 
Underscored figures denote assimilation of CisOg. 
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peptone, 0.2 por cent peptonized milk, 0.1 per cent yeaat 
extract, 4 por cent filtrate of tomato juice, 0.05 per cent 
MgCla, 0.05 per cent ICaHPO^, 10 per cent tap water. 
Fermentation 4. Reaction mixture, 0.1 a slucoso, 0.0625 
M KaHCOg (4.79 per cent G^®), 0.02 2.' phoaphate buffer pll 
6.3, 3 per cent cell cjuapsnsion, volume 50 ml.; incubation 
period 30 hours at SO^C.; cells ^rown for 48 hours at oO°C. 
on modi urn of Fermentation 3. 
Fermentation Reaction nixtui'e, 0.05 M glucoae, 
0.0625 M HaiiCOa (4.36 per cent C^®), 0.02 I/i phosphate buffer 
pH 6.3, 3 pel' cent cell auapenaion, volume 30 ml.; incubation 
period 6 l/2 hours at 40®C.; cells grown for 20 houra at 38®C. 
on 1 per cent glucose, 0.5 per cent peptone, 0.1 per cent 
yeast extract, 0.5 per cent KsliPO^ adjusted to pE 7 v/ith 
HaSO^. 
Fermentatlon 6 ,  Reaction mixture, 25 ml, of 5 per cent 
corn maah, 5 ml, of 0.376 M i\.ai;iC0g (10.64 per cent G^®), 2 
ml. of 0.2 I YI phoaphate buffer pll 6.3; inoculum consisted 
of 2 ml, of 24 hour corn maah culture; bicarbonate and phos­
phate added 5 hours after inoculation; incubatioii pei'iod 
2 1/2 days at 38"C, 
Fermentation 7. Reaction mixture, 0.05 M s^i^^^ose, 
0.0625 M NaRCOg (4.36 per cent G^®), 0.02 I.f phosx^hate buffer 
pH 6.3, 3 per cent cell suspension, voliome 30 ml.; incubation 
period 30 hours at 30°C,; cells grovni for 24 hours at oO°C. 
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on 1 per cent glucose, 0.3 per cent beef extract, 0.5 per 
cent peptone, 0,4 per cent l^iaCl, 2 per cent agar. 
Fermentati on 8, Reaction mixture, same as for Fermenta­
tion 7; incubation period 7 hours at 30®G.; cells grown for 
48 hours at 30°C. on 1 per cent glucose, 0.3 per cent beef 
extract, 0.3 per cent peptone, 0.2 per cent WaCl, 0.2 per 
cent KqHPO^. 
The cells v/ore harvested from the respective growth 
media by centrifugation, washed once, and resuspended in 
distilled water. Cell suspensions of 01. acetobutylicum 
were not found to be satisfactory in regard to the produc­
tion of neutral compounds (acetone, alcohols); so that a 
grov/lng culture in 5 per cent corn mash containing NaHC^'^Oa 
was used. 
The general distribution of the assimilated COg among 
the fermentation products of tte various bacteria is indi­
cated in Table 4. Two species of horaofex-mentative lactic 
acid bacteria, Streptococcvts lactis and Lactobacillus plan-
taruiii. were found to fix no COg. It is interestlns to 
note that auch compounds as 2,3-butylene glycol, butyric 
acid, and butyl alcohol, v/hich ai*e probably formed by syn­
thesis, contained no assimilated carbon dioxide. On the 
X 3 
other hand, succinic acid contained fixed 0 in every case 
in which it v/as formed. The other compounds which contained 
fixed Gi® are acetic acid and lactic acid. 
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The locat5.on of bho asaimilated OOj; in auccinic, lac­
tic and, acetic acids obviously presented tiio problem of 
dete^"nninin;3 the position o? the 0^® in tlie respective mole­
cules. 
Fixatl on of carbon d:loxide in succinic acid. 
Tlio degradation of succinio acid was performed by a 
succinic dal.'ydro^enaae-funiara.s© preparation frora beef heart 
according to Krebs (1957). Snccinate, obtained as the 
silver salt from the fermented medium, was acidified, ex­
tracted with ether J and trsn converted to the sodium salt. 
The roaction Mixture coxialsted of approxiinately O.OS M 
succinate, 0.04 H phoapliate Iwffer (p-I7,4), and 10 ral, of 
enzyine preparation. The oxida'ti on was performed aerobically 
at 30°C. in large manometi'ic flasks. Succinate v;as oxidized 
by this preparatl on to a piixtvire of malate and fumarate. 
The former coinxjorind v/lien oxidised \7:i.th KMnO^ yields CHa.CHO 
and 00a and funarate yields GO^ and a ti'ace of CKa.OHO, 
thus ti:0 presence of fumarate does not introduce an error. 
Carbon dioxide originatea from the cai^boxyl g^'oupa and 
acetaldehyde fron the methylone cai-bons of succinic acid. 
Tiie COg and Cl-a-'^tiO v/er-e subsequently treated as in the lac­
tic jrethod. The reactions are: 
coon. CHs. CHa. COOK "SH ^ rjOGH. Cli: CH. COOH 
C00H.C1:0H.CEb.G00H GOs + HsO + /C00H.CHg.CH07 
/JCOOH.CHa.ClIo/ V GOa + Ciia.CIlO 
Table 5 allows that tbe succinic add produced by Aero-
bactor, Gtrentoooccus and Pr-oteua contained fixed carbon 
dioxide in tlio cai'boxyl groups. A airailar fixation of GOa 
in tho cnrboxi'l ^^^oups of the C^-dicai-box-'lic acids pro­
duced by Eacherichia and Pro pi oni oac tox'itija haa alao been 
found by Wood ot al, (1941b). Xhe follov/inj react! ona v;ere 
proposed by tbe latter authora (1040) to explain the ayn-
thaaia of auccinate, 
C^°Oa + Clig.CO.GOCII ^====55- O^^GOli". CI^s. GO. COOli 
O^^OOH.Ci-aCO.COOH + 4x1 C^®00ii. Glia - CJ^a. COOII + H 0 
s 
It is probable that the saKie or airailar reactions are involv­
ed 1x1 the preaent atvdy. 
The above reactions postulate tiie forraation of succinate 
containing fixed carbon in one carbca:yl group. Since suc­
cinic acid is a sj^raiaetrical molecule, the carboxyl groups 
no loxiger possess their oi-isinal orientation in reapect to 
the origiiial fixation reaction, and hence it is not poasible 
to prove tlat t)-® fixed resides in only one cai-boxyl 
group. Bowever, by quantitative methods it is possible to 
show with some certainty that a symaetrical O^-dicarboxylic 
acid contains fixed carbon in one or both of its carboxyl 
1 3 
groups. To accomplish this tls per cent C in the OOa 
available to the cell for ilxatiori should be knov;n. The 
beat method available at present is to employ the concentra­
tion of in tiie final COa at tlae conclusion of tl^ fermen-
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TABLE 5. 
POSITION OP ASSIMILATED C^sOs IN SUCCINIC ACID 




:Succinic ;a and p :  COOI-I 


























•""Calculated by means of equation: 2 x 1»09 + 2X = 4 x.per 
cent C^® in succinic acid; X = average per cent C^-a 
in carboxyl groups of succinic acid. 
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tatlon. It is admitted however, that tlxLa value is not ideal; 
at best it is a minimum value. There is no assurance that 
the carbon dioxide rjroduced within tha cell reaches complete 
equilibrium vd. the carbon dioxide in the medium before it 
is utilized. However, assuming complete equilibriuru was 
reached liie per cent 0^® available for fixation would be 
greater in the early stages than in the later stages of the 
fermentation. In the extreme it is liardly to be expected 
that the C available to the cell would be as great as the 
added in the bicarbonate. 
Thus with these limitations in mind the calculation can 
be made in the following manner. If tiis concentration of 
G in the carboxyl groups as determined by experimentation, 
is greater than the average value calculated on the basis 
that one carboxyl group contained 1.09 per cent and the 
other a concentration equivalent to the final fixation 
of COg in both carboxyl groups has occvirred in some of the 
C4 acid molecules. If tte average calculated value is greater 
than or equal to the concentration of the carboxyl groups 
as determined by experimentation, it cannot be stated that 
any one molecule of dicarboxylic acid contained fixed 
in more than one carboxyl group. 
X o In most of the experitaents the concentration of C 
was not determined in ttie bicarbonate and COa at the con­
clusion of the fermentation. However, calculations have 
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been made on the basis of an equivalent fomation of Cj. and 
Cg compounds. In tl& ferment atl ona by Stapliyloeoccus candi-
dus. Streptocoocua paracitrovorua. and Proteus vulgaris. the 
0^® content of the final COg was too high to indicate a sto­
ichiometric fixation of COa by Cg and Cx addition. However, 
in one ferment ati on in wMch Aerobaoter indolo,g;enea v/as used 
(Table 4, fermentation 1) the 0^® content of tlie final GOg 
was determined. This value amounted to 3.13 per cent and 
tlB succinate foitned in tlie experiment contained 1.68 per 
cent C^®. On the basis that all fixed carbon in succinate 
resides in one carboxyl group, the calculated value for this 
carboxyl carbon is 3.45 per cent 0^®. It is possible that 
some of these succinic acid molecules contained fixed C 
In both carboxyl groups. In view of recent results to be 
described later with this organism, which liave shown the 
condensation of Cg compound to C4 dicarboxylic acid and 
the reverse reaction, the above result is entirely possible. 
Although succinate contained fixed carbon in every case 
in which it v/as formed, it does not necessarily follov/, 
however that tliis is the only mechanism of succinate forma­
tion, It does indicate that tte formation of succinic acid 
by means of fixation of carbon dioxide is a general reaction 
among heterotrophic bacteria. 
Fixation of carbon dioxide in lactic acid. 
The KMnO^ method of Priedemann and Graeser (1933) was 
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used to degrade lactic acid to CHgCHO and COs. The aldehyde 
was trapped in NaiSOg and the COa collected in 1.5 N car-
bonate-free KaOII. Calcium carbonate v/as added to the alde-
hyde-bisulfite complex and tlis liberated aldehyde distilled 
Into ice cold water, Ba(OH)e v/as added to the distillate 
and the precipitated carbonate filtered off; the aldehyde 
waa trien oxidized to COa with persulfata (Osburn and VVerlanan, 
1932). The aldehyde originates from the a, p-carbon atoms 
and OOg from the carboxyl group of lactic acid. The reaction 
is as follows: 
CHa.CHOH.COOH + l/2 Og ^ CH3.CHO + 00^ + KsO 
The data presented in Table 6 show tliat in every case in 
which fixation of carbon dioxide occurred in lactic acid, 
the fixed carbon was found in the carboxyl group. Of the 
number of possible mechanisms for this fixation, either C^ 
and Ci addition or a secondai'y conversion of a C^-dicarboxylic 
acid containing fixed carbon in the carboxyl group seems 
most probable. Lactic acid is generally accepted to be 
forir.ed by the reduction of pyruvic acid, so that any scheme 
v/hich accounts for assimilati on of COg in the cai'boxyl group 
of pyi'uvic acid provides a probable source of lactic acid 
containiiig fixed carbon in the carboxyl group. The excl:iange 
of COa with the carboxyl group of pyi-'uvic acid tlirough the 
action of carboxylase seems a likely mechanism for fixation 
of the heavy cai'bon. Thus far, however, all experimental 
evidence indicates that decarboxylation of pyruvic acid by 
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TABLE 6, 
POSITION OF ASSIMILATED C^°Ob IN LACTIC ACID 
SYNTffl^SISED BY HETEROTROPKIC BACTERIA 
:  Lactic :  COOH i a and (5 




S t aphyl0 c0 c cus 
candidus 1.19 1.34 1.11 
Streptococcus 
paracltrovorua 1.17 1.33 1.09 
Cloatridiura 
vvelcMi 1.31 1.68 1.13 
Clostridium 
ace bobutylicum 1.16 1.22 1.13 
Proteus 
Vulf^aris 1.18 1.34 1.11 
Aerobacter 
indolojT.enea 1.56 1.81 1.13 
^'"Calculated by means of equation: 2 x per cent C^® 
in a, p carbons + per cent C^® in carboxyl carbon = 
3 X X; X = per cent In lactic acid molecule. 
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carboxylase is irreversible. Tbia point has been investi­
gated both by Evans (1942) and Carson et al. (1941a) Vv'ith 
and the yeast carboxylase system and by iCrampitz ot al. 
(1942) v;ith and an acetone fireparation of Micrococcus 
lysodeikticua v/Mch oxidativoly converts pyruvate to ace­
tate and carbon dioxide, Carson et al, state that they have 
Isolated a carbonyl compound wMch possessed a very small 
amount of radioactivity. However, the amo^^nt of COs assind.-
lated by this reaction was far too small to account for the 
COa utilized in many systems. Thus it can be concluded that, 
according to our present knowledge, the decarboxylation of 
pyruvate is an irreversible reaction, 
Ixi regard to the possibility of Cg and Cj, addition, the 
v/ork of Lipmann (1941) is of importance. The latter investi-
Sator has found that cells of Lactobacillus delbrueckii, when 
dried v/ith acetone or over PgOg in a vacuuri, v/ero able to 
oxidize pyruvate to acetone and COg, The system contained 
no iron oxidation catalysts, and possessed the following 
components; (1) thiauiinpyrophosphate, (2) flavln-adenine-
dincleotlde, (3) Mg"'"'" or Co"*"*^, (4) protein and (5) 
inorganic phosphate. Lipmann has proposed the occurrence 
of acetyl phosphate in the reaction; 
OH 0 
CPI3.CO.COOH + HgPO^ ^ . 111! >1 CHa.6.C00H >, Ci^a.C* + COq 
OPOgHg OPOgHa 
Lipmann believes that acetylphosphate, due to the fact that 
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phoaphorylafcion has raised the o/r potential of the ayatera, 
is possibly the interraadlate in Cg and addition to form 
pyruvic acid. 3iich a reaction involving acetylphosphate, 
would provide a means of generating phosphopyruvato, the 
only compound in glucolyais not regenerated by a reversible 
reaction. 
It should be realised that no reliable evidence exists 
at the present time in support of the hypothesis of Og and 
Cj, arlcUtion involving carbon dioxide. 
An alternative mechanism for the fixation of 00^ in 
lactic acid, i.e., by formation of lactate from a G^-dicar-
boxylic acid, offers more attrjictive possibilities but there 
are at present certain unexplained facts. 
The following aeries of reactions sei'ves to illustrate 
a possible mechanism, 
G^®Oa + CH3.CO.GOOH G^®OOII.CHa.GO.COOH ——i C^^OOII. 
CHiCOH.COGH C^®OOH.COH:CH.COOH G^°OOII.CO.CHa + 
GOs I C^®OOH.CHOH.Clia + GOa 
This scheme incorporates the suggestion of Meyerhof (1942) 
that there exists a dynamic, non-enzymatic interchange of H 
and OH between the alpha-carbon and the beta-carbon of 
enol oxalacetic acid. The results of Krampitz et al. (1942), 
howevei', have sliown that the above interctenge does not occur 
due to chemical influences, neither does it occur in the 
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presence of an enzyme wMoh brings about a reversible ex-
chaiii^e of GOa and the carboxyl carbon adjacent to the 
methylene carbon of oxalacetate. 
Oarson ot al. (1941b) have jjropooed the revoi'sible con­
version of pjjruvic acid and GOe to the syrmnetrical molecule, 
furaai'ate, as a possible mechanism to explain the formation 
of pyruvic acid containing fixed carbon in the carboxyl 
group. Lactic acid would then arise by reduction of the 
latter compound. Such a mechanism would lead to the foi-ma-
tion of succinate containing fixed carbon in both carboxyl 
groups, since pai't of the pyruvate containing heavy carbon 
v/ould again condense v/ith G Os and be converted to succinate. 
The follov/ing are some obsei'vations which at fii'st sight 
may seem inconsistent v;ith the above theories. Lactic acid 
formed from glucose by Strepbococcua paracitrovorus contain­
ed fixed carbon, whereas that formed from citrate did not. 
On the other hand, the succinate formed by both fermenta­
tions contained fixed carbon (cf* Table 4). It follov/s that 
the lactate was formed from citrate by a mechanism vdiich 
differs from that responsible for the formation of lactate 
containing fr'om glucose. Assuming oxalacetate was formed 
containing fixed carbon in both fei^ment atl ons, and tiie lac-
X 3 
tate containing G was foimed by the fermeiatati on of glucose 
from oxalacetate, tlsre must have been a mechanism present 
in the fermentation of citrate which prevented the breakdown 
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of oxalacetate to yiold pyruvate contalnln;;^ heavy carbon. 
Koreovor, in other formentatlonn tlxjre does not seen to be 
any relationahip betv/eon the concentration of in the cgr-
boxyl groups of succinate and lactate, as might be expected 
if both had a common origiii. Recent results (Slade and 
Werlcman, 1942) have shov;n an additional means of formation 
of succinate, hence it is doubtful whether the above relation­
ship vifould occur. Also, the discrepancy may be caused by 
oxalacetate being removed prior to its breakdovm to pjrruvate 
more completely in some fermentations than in others. 
Gloatridiurfl welohii produced lactic acid containing 
fixed carbon but there v/as no C^-dicarboxylic acid formed. 
If tl'je latter coinpounds function in the formation of lactate 
in this organism, it would be necessary to assume that all 
the C4 acid formed was broken do;vn to compounds contain­
ing fewer carbon atoms. 
The horaofermentative lactic acid bacter'ia produce sub­
stantially only lactic acid, and little Cq compounds from 
glucose. Hence, it is logical to suppose that these bac­
teria have a v/ealc carboxylase activity. It is apparent 
therefore, tliat these bacteria might be used to test the 
foraiation of lactic acid by Cg and Cj. addition. However, 
Streptococcus lactis and Lactobacillus pi ant arum v/ere fomid 
to fix no carbon dioxide in lactic acid. These results are 
in agreement with those of Carson et al, (1941a), As was 
pointed out above, pyruvate carbo.>:yla8e probably haa no 
coxineotion Ydtli fixation of COg, on the baais of the 
evidonce available. Theae negative results, liov/ever, do 
not exclude tlie poaaibility tlxat aaslndlation of COg ia 
involved in a one u.nknorm manner, in bVie metaboliam of thsao 
or ;janis;jia. 
It is apparent tliat tlis above reactions discussed do 
not aasi^jn an essential r-olc bo tlie fixation of COa in tl'j© 
carboxyl ,31-0up of lactic acid, i.e., lactate v/ovild be 
formed regardleas of the fixation of cai^bon ell oxide. It is 
adiJiitted also, that the mechanism of tlda fixation is largely 
a vaatter of speculation. Ho definite evidence Gx3.sts for 
either' Cj3 and C^. addition or a secondary conversion of a' C4-
dlcarboxylic acid. The ataternent caii bo made in favor of 
the latter mechanism hovrnver, that tlis reversibility of the 
reactions concerned has been proved in the case of animal 
tissues (Szent-Gybrgyi, 1939) and bacteria (ICcebs and bSSlQO" 
ton, 1941). 
Flxation of carbon dioxide in acetic acid. 
Tho procedure used for the degradation of acetic acid 
was similar to that of Ardagh et al, (1924). V/ood et al, 
(1941d) have px'ovod the reliability of this method bo deter­
mine the position of fixed COg in propionic acid. After 
recovery of the acetic acid from the fermented medium, its 
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pui'ity waa checked by the partition method of Osburn, Wood 
&nd 'sverlcnjan (1936). In the presence of 'brom-thyniol bluo, 
Ba{on)e was added to neutrality and tte solution evaporated 
to dryness. The dry Ba(Gr]3.C00)e was placed in a 25 ml. 
dis tillin,;;; flask and lield at 4G0°C. in a Wood's alloy metal 
bath for 50 rainutea. The flask was continuoiisly flushed with 
oxyi;];en-free and GOa-free nitrogen. The reaction is as fol­
lows i 
(CHeGOO)aBa CHaCO.CHa + liaCOa 
The carbonate originates from the carboxyl group of acetate. 
Acetone v/as collected in ice-cold water. The COq was liberated 
from tlie residual carbonate by addition of 2 K liCl. 
The acetone was distilled from tlie original aolutioxi and 
tl':en converted to iodoform (Goodwin, 1920) by treatment with 
successive aliquots of ITaOlI and Ig. The solution \s&s allowed 
to stand half an hour in an ica bath; a slight excess of 
HsSO^ vj-as added and the liberated Ig titrated with liagSaOg. 
The degr'adation reaction is as follows: 
CHs.OO.CHa + 31 g + 4KaOH dlEg + CilaCOQKa + 3!jal + oHaO 
lodofoi'm originates from tlie methyl carbon atom of acetate. 
The latter compound was filtered onto a sintered ^lass cllak, 
di'ied over CaGlg at room temperature, and oxidized to CO3 
with, chromlophosphorlc acid according to Friedemann and Ken­
dall (1929). 
The j^ields of CDs ranged between 90 to 95 per cent of 
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theoretical, and acetone 45 to 50 per cent. The recovery 
of iodofoi' 'in is pi'aotically quantitative. 
In order to secure sufficient acetate to rierform the 
degradation, stationary feiraentationa by Aerobacter (Table 
4, number 1) and Clos tridiurA v/ero car-ried out in a volixme 
of 60 nl. In the lattai- caae the reaction mixture consisted 
of 0,1 n slucose, 0.065 I.! llaHCOa (7 per cent G^®), and 2 
per cent cell suispension; the incubation temperature was 
30 ®C. 
In the case of feimentatl ons produced by Glos trldium 
v/elchii, it was necessary- to separate a riilxture of acetic 
anc3. butyric acids before tl.e former- could be de;5raded. The 
benzene distillation method of Schicktanz et al. (1940) v/as 
used. A thar-ee foot still packed v/ith porcelain aaddlso v/aa 
emplojred. After the distillation, the acetic acid ^vas re­
covered from ti'i3 benzene solution by alkaline evaporation,' 
acidification with IIhSO^, aixl subsequent steam distillation. 
The purity of tiie acetic acid was chscked according to 
Osburn et al. (193G). 
The x'esidue containirj^ butyric acid, benzene, and p-
tolxxenesulfonic acid wao filtered, water added, and the 
rrdxture neiatralised and evaporated to a small volume. After 
a second filtration, the solution was acidified and steam 
distilled, and the distillate neutralized, evaporated to a 
small volume, acidified, and again steam distilled. The 
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partition constant of the dlatillate indicated tiie presence, 
in adclitlon to butyi'ic acid, of traces of an uiiknov.'n acid. 
T]"io rewnlta in Table 7 ahov/ that Aex'otoacter indolo-';ene3 
and CI03 tridii.nn vioIgMI fixed G^°Oa exclusivoly in tlie car-
boxyl ;"roup of acetic acid. The per cent fixed in ace­
tate by the latter or£;anisra Ma been consiatentls'^ lo^wer when 
compared to Aex'obactei-'. In a single e^rpeiriraent these values 
would be questionable but from repeated e:q3srlmonta it is 
concluded that none of the fixed carbon is located in the 
wet/iyl 2rou.p. In an additional experiment with Glostridiv.m 
v;olchi.i, the acetic acid formed c-ontai;aed 1.24 per cent 0^® 
and thie acetone derived therefa'ora contained 1.19 per cent 
G^®, Calculatii\3 all iiie fixed G^® to reside in the carboxyl 
X3 ;j:roup of the acetic acid, a value of 1,19 per cent G v/as 
obtained for the acetoxie v/hich agrees exactly with the experi­
mental value. In tlis experiuient, txB COa originating^ from 
the carboxyl gi-oup of the acetic acid was lost, 
Accordins to raost schemes of fermentation, acet;ic acid 
is believed to ai'ise by oxidation of pyruvic acid, as follows: 
CHa.CO.GOOH + ligO > CH3.COOK + COa + 2H 
lii this reaction the cai'boxyl carbon is transformed to 00^; 
therefore even though tloere v/as fixed carbon in the carboxyl 
group of pyiuvato, tlis acetic acid would be devoid of fixed 
carbon dioxide. It thus is apparent that two mechanisms exist 
for the formation of acetic acid, one in v/iilc]i the acetate 
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TABLE 7. 
POSmON OF A3SIfflLATED C^®Oa IN ACETIC ACID 
SYNTI-iESIZED BY HETEROTROPKEC BACTERIA 
; Acetic ; Methyl: Carboxyl: Calculated* 




indolopienea 1.53 1.11 1.34 1.57 
Aerobacter 
Indoloi'^enea 1.17 1.10 1.19 1.23 
Clostridium 
welchii 1.13 1.11 1.15 1.15 
•'^Calculated by means of equation: 1.09 + X = 2 x per 
cent Cis in acetic acid; X = per cent C^® in carboxyl 
group of acetic acid. 
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contains fixed carbon in the carboxyl group and the other in 
which it does not. 
Slade at al. (1942) suggested that the reaction of fixa­
tion may not be directly concerned in the formation of acetic 
acid, in that the acid may arise by secondary conversions 
follov/ing the initial fixation of COa, Cg and 0^ 
addition. The recent results of Slade and Werlcraan (1942) 
teve ahov/n that this suggestion is substantially correct. 
It appears tliat the fixation talss place by means of the 
Wood and Werlman reaction, and tlie acetate is subsequently 
derived from the Ci-dicarboxylic acid by a splitting of the 
molecule into two Cg fragments. This material will be dis­
cussed in a follov/ing section of tMs thesis. 
There are several other possibilities v/hich may be 
considered in regard to the fixation of COg in the carboocyl 
group of acetic acid. The possibility of an exchange reac­
tion seems remote. If such a reaction did occur it would 
involve a new type reaction of fundamental importance, i.e., 
Oi and Cj. addition in which one component is not COs or formed 
from GOg. The possibility also exists of a separation of a 
Ca fragment from an intermediate compound which contains more 
than four carbon atoms. One of tlie six carbon or seven car­
bon atom compounds v/hich occur in the modified Krebs cycle 
(Wood et al., 1942) may be cited as an example. Finally, it 
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is possible to theorize that acetate may arise by alpha de­
carboxylation of oxalacetate to malonic aldehyde, followed 
by oxidation and subsequent decarboxylation. 
Q^^OOH.CHa.CO.GOOH , C"00H.CHo.OHO 
® -2H 
la la 
0 OOII.CIis.COOH >. C OOH.Cllg + GOa 
Little evidence is available to support these possibilities. 
It should be emphasized that the type of fixation of 
COg in acetic acid discussed here, differs fundamentally 
from that reported by Barker et al, (1940a) and VVieringa 
(1940). The former have found tliat Clos tridium acidi-urlcl 
is able to reduce COg to acetic acid in the presence of uric 
acid as a hydrogen donator. Radioactive carbon was used as 
a tracer and the COg was found in both methyl and carboxyl 
groups. The methyl carbon possessed twice as much radio­
activity as the carboxyl carbon. A direct reduction of COg 
to acetic acid v.ould be expected to result in an equal dis­
tribution of the radioactivity betv;oen the two carbon atoms. 
Thus it is possible thit the indJ.vidual acetate molecules 
synthesized by this organism did not originate entirely from 
carbon dL oxide. 
Wieringa (1940) found that Clostridium aceticum was 
able to reduce carbon dioxide to acetic acid Virith gaseous 
hydrogen as a reducing agent. This organism and also tint 
used by Barker et al., are considered as representative of 
types intermediate betv/een the autotrophic and heterotrophic 
groups of bacteria. It is obvious that the type of fixation 
found vjith Aerobacter indologenes and Clostridivmi welchi i is 
fundamentally distinct from that of the two species mentioned 
above. 
In passing it may be of Interest to point out that, in 
fermentation 1, Table 4, 68 niM of formic acid v/ere produced 
IS i 3 
which contained 3.13 per cent C .  The concentration of C 
in the final carbon dioxide was also 3.13 per cent. Evi­
dently, under the expressed conditions, complete equilibrium 
was reached between formic acid and COg, as in tlis following 
reaction: HCOOH COg + Hg. V'/oods (1936) has shovm 
the reversibility of the above reaction. 
Mickelson (1939) found a cell-free, non-volatile, non-
ether-soluble residue from alkaline fermentations of glucose 
^7 Aerobacter. This material has not been identified but 
is known not to contain adjacent hydroxyl groups. In one 
experiment (Table 4, fermentation 1), tlis cell-free residue 
remaining after steam distillation and ether extraction was 
found to contain fixed carbon (1.24 pei" cent C ). Barker 
et al. (1940b) in expei'lments with cell suspensions of 
Methanobacterium in the presence of C^^Oa, have found fixed 
carbon in tlB fermentation x'esidue which contained cell 
material and probably other non-volatile substances. Barker 
et al. believe those results shov/ the incorporation of COg 
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Into cell material. The results reported here Indicate the 
poaaibility that the fixation may have been in other than 
cell iTiaterial. 
Sunariary and concluaiona. 
Assimilation of carbon dioxide with the fomation of a 
carbon to carbon linlcage is established as a general pheno­
menon among heterotropMc bacteria. It is shown by the use 
of heavy carbon, G ,  as a tracer, that the fixed carbon 
is located in the carboxyl groups of succinic, lactic, and 
acetic acids. The assimilated carbon is distributed as 
follov/ss Aerobacter incblo.-yenes, acetate, lactate, and suc­
cinate; Proteus vul;':aria, StreptococciTs paracitrovorus. and 
Staphylococcua candidus. lactate and succinate; Cloatrldium 
v/elcMi. acetate and lactate; Clostridixim acetobutylicum, 
lactate. 
Succinic acid contained assimilated carbon in every 
case in which it was foraed. Tliis fixation of carbon dioxide 
in the carboxyl groups of succinate is believed to arise by 
Cg and Ci addition according to tl:© VJood and Workman reac­
tion. 
Conversely, lactic acid did not contain fixed carbon 
in every case. .Streptococcua paracitrovorua produced lac­
tate from Glucose which contained fixed carbon, v/liile lac­
tate produced from citric acid did not contain fixed carbon. 
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Two possible mechanisms are snggeated to explain the fixa­
tion of carbon dioxide in the carboxyl group of lactic acid, 
(1) Cs and addition, and (2) a secondary conversion of a 
C4 dicarboxylic acid containln" fixed carbon in the carboxyl 
jvroup. Ko concrete evidence is at present available to sup­
port either possibility, however, tlB latter appears most 
llkaly. 
Acetic acid containing fixed carbon dioxide in the car­
boxyl group was produced by Aerobacter indolo.'nenes and Cloa-
trIdlum weichii. The suggestion is made that the reaction 
of fixation raay not be directly concerned In the formation 
of acetic acid, in that the acetic acid may arise from a 
cleavage of a C4 d3.carboxyllc acid containing fixed carbon 
in the carboxyl groups into two 0^ molecules. Several other 
possibilities are presented. 
The homofermentative lactic acid bacteria. Streptococcus 
lactis and Lactobacillus plantarum did not fix carbon 
dioxide in their products' of the fermentation of glucose. 
A cell-free, non-volatile, non-ether-soluble residue from 
alkaline fermentations of glucose by Aerobacter was found to 
contain fixed carbon dioxide. 
Assimilation of Acetic Acid and Succinic Acid Containing 
Heavy Carbon by Aerobacter indolo.3:enea 
Slade et al, (1942) have shown the fixation of carbon 
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dioxide in tha carbo.xyl group of acetic acid during the 
fermentation of glucose by Aerobacter indolo.i^enes and 
Clostridlujii welcMl. The suvgestion v/as 3nade that the acetic 
acid 2iiay arise by a cleavage of a dicarboxylic acid con­
taining fixed carbon in the carboxyl groups into two Cg 
molecules. It has been the purpose of this investigation, 
to prove the occui'rence of this reaction by ths use of 
synthetic heavy acetic acid arii biological succinic acid 
containing heavy carbon as a tracer, in fermentations of 
glucose by cell suspensions of A. indolor^enes. 
Briefly, definite evidence has been obtained for (1) 
the formation of succinic acid by the condensation of tv/o 
Os molecules, probably those of acetic acid, and (2) the 
reverse i'*eaction, i.e., the cleavage of succinic acid into 
two G'a molecules which are isolated as acetic acid. In addi­
tion, the first positive proof has been obtained for- tlB con-
vex-slon of acotic acid to 2,o-butyleno glycol and to ethyl 
alcohol. 
Synthesis of acetic acid. 
Two types of acetic acid v/ere syntheslzedj the heavy 
isotope of oarbon was contained in (1) the carboxyl gx-oup 
(type 1) and (2) in both tin methyl and carboxyl groups 
(type 2). Type 1 acetate was synthesized according to the 
foll.owing reactions: 
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Cllgl + rTi2 > Glial,Igl 
ether 
CHaMgl + 0^®0s >. CHa.C^^OOIisI 
CHa.G^°OOM-I + HgO > CIla.G^®OOH + MglOH 
The Gil^jijai'd reagent was prepared by adding cold methyl 
lodlda In dry ether to niagnesimi turnings under an atmosphere 
of nitrogen. At the conclusion of the reaction, the reagent 
was filtered into a Woulff flask v/hich was then connected to 
the flask containing the NaaC^®Ga solution. The delivery 
tube entered below the surface of the Grisnard reajont and a 
drying tube v/aa placed in the line between the tv/o flasks to 
prevent the entrance of watei- into the reaction mixture. 
The system was placed binder a vacuuin and the GOg released 
from the carbonate by tlie addition of iigSO^. The Grignard 
reagent was vigorously stinted drcring the reaction period. 
3y liieana of a small mercury manometer attached to the reac­
tion flaak, the uptake of GOg was followed. In this manner 
the GOg was released from the carbonate as needed. Approxi­
mately 0.08 M COb was taken up in four hours. Water was 
then added to destroy the excess GHaMgl and to convert the 
acetic acid complex to the magnesium salt. The solution y/as 
acidified and distilled to one-half volume to remove acetone 
and ether. The distillate v^ras made alkaline and evaporated 
to a small volume, acidified and combined with tto residue of 
the original distillation. The acetic acid was then removed 
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by distillation. The distillate was again made alkaline, 
evapca'ated, acidified, and redistilled. The distillate con­
tained pure acetic acid when checked according to OShurn et 
al. (1936), and gave a negative test for iodides. A yield 
of 60.6 per cent was obtained. 
Acetic acid containing in tlie inethyl and carboxyl 
groups (type 2) was synthesized by a modification of the 
method of Cramer and Kistiakowsky (1941). The reactions are 
as follows: 
BaC^°Og + Mg VOO^C.y EaC^® 
& 
13 13 
BaC^ + PlgO » Cg Ha 
® F^sTsoria ® 
C^®Ha.C^''HO + 1/2 Og C^^^H^.C^^OOH 
All materials used in the preparation of the acetyllde must 
be pei-fectly dry. Fifty mM BaCOg and one mole Ms( 40-80 mesh) 
were ground carefully in a mortar, and tl-ie mixture placed 
in the center portion of an iron pipe 1 3/8 inches in diameter. 
Dry hydrogen gas v/as passed through the tube for several min­
utes, and the tube was then placed in a previously heated 
oven at about 700°C. until the tube reached a red heat. The 
heating was ttim continued for 5 to 10 minutes longer. Pas­
sage of the hydrogen was continued during this procedure, and 
the tube then cooled in running water. 
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The BaCa-Mg mixture was placed in a dry Glaiasen flask 
which had been previously av/ept out vidth nitrogen, A salt-
ice bath v/as placed about the flask, and then 60 ml. of water 
Y/ere added slowly to the mixture during vigorous stirring. 
After addition of the water, the nrLxture was warmed gently 
until three liters of gas vj-ere obtained. The acetylene and 
hydrogen gases were collected in a three liter flask over 
v/ater, and then passed through a sintered glass disk which 
was immersed in 100 ml, of the catalytic solution (2 gra, 
IigS04 plus 4,2 gm. Pea(S04)a.9H20 plus 5 gin. HeSO^ plus 
water to 100 ml.). The solution was placed in a boiling 
v;ater bath during tlie passage of the acetylene. A reflux 
condenser was placed above the catalytic solution and the 
aldehyde displaced into 30 ml. of five per cent KaHSOg. 
Because 10 per cent of the acetylene escapes conversion to 
the aldehyde, the gas from the bisulfite tower was collected 
and again jpassed through the hot catalytic solution. The 
yield of acetaldehyde v/as 58,4 per cent of theoretical. The 
aldehyde was then released from the bisulfite solution and 
oxidized to acetic acid as in the determination of ethyl 
alcohol. 
Condensation of acetic acid to succinic acid and the reverse 
reaction. 
Aerobacter indolo,o:enes was grown for 24 hours at 30®C. 
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on a medium conaiatlng of 1 per cent com sugar, 0.3 per cent 
peptone, 0.3 per cent (NH4)aS04, 1 per cent KaHPO^, 10 per 
cent tap water, and distilled v;ater to volume. Strain 23B 
v/as used. 
The expei^iments listed in Table 8 were conducted in 
0.1 M phoi^hate buffer (pH 6,2) in tlB presence of a 2 per 
cent cell svispension. The experiment to which succinic acid 
vms added contained 0.05 M glucose in 30 ml,; that to which 
type one acetate v/as added contained 0.05 M glucose in 60 ml., 
and that to which type two acetate v/as added contained 0,1 
M glucose in 60 ml. 
IS 
Succinic acid, containing 0 exclusively in the car-
boxyl group, was obtained as the silver salt from various bac­
terial feiTnentati ons, acidified and extracted v;ith ether. 
The acids were neutralized to brom-thymol blue with a carbonate-
free solution of NaOH before being added to the reaction mix­
tures. 
It should be indicated- that all naturally occurring carbon 
materials contain 1.09 per cent 0^®, and for the purpose of 
this discussion, such values v/ill be considered normal v/ith 
13 
respect to C content. 
The addition of succinic acid containing 1.57 per cent C3-o 
fermentations of glucose by Aerobacter resulted in the formation 
of acetic acid containing 1.22.per,cent Oia.(rable 8). This result 
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TABLE a. 
PERIvIENTATION OP GLUCOSE PLUS ORGANIC ACIDS BY CELL 
SUSPENSIONS OF AEROBACTER IHDOLOGEHES 
Acid 
added 
COi Ha :Formic: Acetic:Lactic:Sue- :Ethy'. 












0 149.0 48.5 18.7 3.4 1.2 18.1 
68.6 186.0 50.1 4.0 35.3 3.5 11.0 
2.39 1,08 2.01 1.21 
64 » G 179.8 45.3 4.3 26.2 2.0 12.2 
4.51 1.12 1.10 3.27 1.07 1.33 
ISO.O 133.0 5.3 126.0 
1.57 1.09 1.22 1.37 
6* 





NATION OP GLUCOSE PLUS OKQANIC AGID3 BY CELL 








« s2,3- : Carbon • • 
• COG HA rPorniic: Acetic: Lactic: Sue- :  Ethyl :Butyl-: recov­ :0/R 
• 
• tacid : acid : acid £ cinic: alcohol :  ene : ered :Index 
• M M • M M acid : : fTilycol: • 
149,0 48.5 18.7 3.4 1.2 18.1 56.0 58.6 99.5 1.00 
186.0 50.1 4.0 35.3 3.5 11.0 51.4 70.1 94.1 1.10 
1 1.08 2.01 1.21 1.64 1.21 
179.8 45.3 4.3 26.2 2.0 12.2 54.3 69. 6 92.7 1.04 
L 1.12 1.10 1.07 1.33 2.19 1.24 
133.0 5.3 126.0 6.6 44.6 
1 1.09 1.22 1.37 1.18 1.15 
13 mM per 100 mM of glucoae fermented. 
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proves a cleavage of tl:e siccinate molecule Into acetic acid 
or into two moleculea of a C® compound v/hlch are converted 
into acetic acid. 
The formation of acetate from succinate by way of the C4 
dicarboxylic acids, i.e., by oxidation of the succinate 
to pyruvic acid, vrauld result in the formation of acetate 
not containing because the carboxyl groups of the suc-
13 
cinate would be converted to C Os in tl"® oxidation process. 
Also, a necessary reaction in this process, i.e., oxidation 
of succinate to fumarate, has never been shov/n to occur under 
anaerobic conditions. Thus, if acetic acid cannot be foraied 
from succinic acid by a removal of Cj, compounds, the only 
possibility remaining is a process involving a cleavage of 
the succinate to two Cg compounds. 
If acetic acid were formed entirely by a cleavage of 
succinate, the acetic acid should contain approximately the 
same per cent as the final succinic acid. The acetic 
IS 
acid contained 1.22 per cent C while the final succinate 
contained 1.37 per cent (Table 8). It is probable that 
acetic acid was formed in this expei'iment by an oxidation 
of pyruvate as well as a cleavage of succinate. The question 
arises as to what extent was acetate formed by the latter 
mechanism. By means of calculations it vd.ll be shown that 
the reaction is of quantitative significance. The calculations 
have been made on the assuraption that the content of the 
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IS 
final succinic acid representa the concentration of C in 
the succinic acid available to the cell for cleavage 
reaction. It is admitted that tills value involves an aasump-
tion. There la no assurance that the si.iccinic acid formed 
in the cell comes completely to equilibrium iraitli the sviccin-
ate dissolved in the medium before being utilised. Un­
doubtedly, cell permeability is an important factor in this 
respect. However, the calculation may be made in the follow­
ing manner*, let X = per cent acetic acid formed from a sub­
strate containing normal carbon, and 1 - X = per cent acetic 
IS 
acid formed from succinic acid containing C carbon. The 
equation is, per cent G in final acetic acid = 1.09 X + 
per cent in final succinic acid x (1 - X). Using tiie 
values expressed in Table 8, 1.22 = 1.09 X + 1.37 (1 - X), 
X = 53 per cent and 1 - X = 47 per cent. This means that 
53 per cent of the acetic acid was formed fi'om a substrate 
containing noi'mal carbon, and 47 per cent v/ao formed from 
the succinate containing carbon. In other words, if 
there were 100 molecules of acetic acid, 53 of which were 
formed from normal carbon, and 47 of which were formed from 
carbon of succinate, a value of 1.22 per cent 0^® would 
be obtained for the final acetic acid. Hence, u.nder the 
experimental conditions, apparently one-half of the acetate 
v/as formed by a cleavage of the succinate. 
A net loss of 4 m}i[ of added succinate occurred during 
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the dlsalrailatlon (of. Table 8). Reynolds et al, (1937) 
have repoz'ted a decrease of 15 inM of added auocinate par 
100 inM of islucose f ei'menb ed by grovving cells of Aerobaoter. 
In the present experiment, however, succinate was formed 
from the glucose. This is evident because the concentration 
of C in the succinate decreased from 1,57 to 1.37 per cent. 
Slade et al. (1942) have shown the formation of succinate by 
Aerobaoter by means of tl:e Wood and Werlcnan reaction, 
i3 
The addition of type 1 acetate, (CHg.C OOH) resulted 
in its condensation to succinic acid. The added acetate 
13 
contained 2,39 per cent C while the succinate formed con­
tained 1,21 per cent C^® (cf. Table 8). If succinic acid 
v/as formed in this dlaalmilatlon by acetic acid condensation, 
13 
the succinate aliould contain C exclusively in tlB carboxyl 
groups. Table 9 shov/a that the degradation of this auccinlc 
13 
acid resulted in tte location of the 0 exclusively in tlie 
carboxyl graups (1.25 per cent), while the methylene carbon 
atoms were negative (1,10 per cent). Hence this result 
demonstrates that tl:e auccinlc acid was formed by means of a 
carbon to carbon linkage involving the methyl carbon atom of 
acetic acid. Taia reaction may be represented as follows; 
OI-Ja,COOH CHs.COOH 
+  I N  I  I I  ib ^ 
Clia.COOH ^ +2H CHc.COOH 
The above reaction represents Cg condensation and is iiot 
intended to express a clear-cut picture of tiB reaction. 
TABLE 9. 
LOCATION OP TIIE HEAVY CARBON OP ASSIMILATED 
AC1;;TIC acid in compounds SYimiESIZED 
BY AEROBACTER INDOLOGEIRES 





'  added 
: (type 2) 
• 
Succinic acid 1.20 1.33 
methylene carbon 1.10 1.32 
carboxyl carbon 1.25 (1,31) 1.29 
2,3-Butylene glycol 1.21 1.24 
methyl carbon 1.10 1.23 
hydroxyl carbon 1.27 (1.33) 1.22 
Ethyl alcohol 1,64 2.19 
methyl carbon 2.16 
hydroxyl carbon 2.17 
The values are given In per cent C « The values in 
paronthaaes v/ore calculated by the following equation: 
2X + (2:xl,09) = 4x per cent C^® in whole molecule, 
X = average per cent C^® in carboxyl cai'bon atoms of 
succinic acid, or hydroxyl carbon atoms of 2,3-butylene 
glycol. 
From the results of these experimonta it ia not posaible to 
determine positively tl^e actual nature of tiie Cg molecules 
involved in the co iidensuii on reaction. It ia highly probable 
however, that acetic acid or a phosphorylated derivative is 
Involved. 
The succinic acid was not formed by a synthesis of py-
la 
ruvic acid by way of Cx and Cg (CHg-C OOH) addition, followed 
by C3 and Cj. addition to oxalacetic acid, for tliia v/ould have 
X 3 
resulted in trjo forinatiori of succinic acid containing C in 
the iTKithylene car7:)on atoms. Actually, the succinate containsd 
X 3 C excli-iaively in the carbo:^cyl carbon atoms (of. Table 9). 
Also, the cleavage of succinate to acetate supports the pro­
posal of the formation of succinate by 0^ and addition 
rsLther than by Cg and Cg addition. There is no mechanism 
knov/n for tte oxidation of succinate by v/hich single carbon 
atoms may be split off leaving a residue containing a 
carboxyl cai'bon atom of the original succinate. The most 
plausible explanation of tlje formation of acetate from 
succinate is to assume cleavage of succinate to tv/o Gq 
fragments by a mechanism which is the x'everse of acetic acid 
condensati on. 
Calculations to sliov/ the amount of succinate foimed by 
acetic acid condensation xaay be made In a manner similar to 
that shown previously v/Lth added succinate. Let X = per cent 
succinic acid formed fi'om a- substrate containing nomial carbon. 
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and 1 - X = per cent aucoinic acid formed from acetic acid 
containing 0^® carbon. The equation is,'per cent in 
l3 
final succinic acid = 1.09 X + per cent C in final acotic 
acid (1 - X). Uain.;; the valuea exprosaed in Table 8, 
1,21 = 1,09 X + 2.01 (1 - X). This means that 13 per cent 
of tiia succinic acid was formed by Cg condensation and S7 per 
cent by other inechaniama. Thua thia apiDroxliiiate calculation 
ahowa that Ga conden3a"ti on is a I 'eactioii vrtiich poaaeaaes 
quantitative significance. 
On' addition of tj/pe 2 acetate, succinic acid was fox'med 
containing (Table 8), The condensation of two raoleculea 
X 3 
of acetic acid containing G in botia methyl and carboxyl 
groupa, v/ould result in tije formation of succinate contain-
X Q 
ing C In both methyl and carboxyl aroupa. Table 9 shov/a 
that the succinate (1,33 per cent formed in the pz-es-
ence of type 2 acetate contained equally diatrlbuted 
13 
betv/een the methylene cai'bon atoms (1,32 par cent C ) 
X 3 
and the carboxyl carbon atoms (1,29 per cent C ), The fact 
X 3 
that the methylene carbon atoma of succinate contained C 
la concluaive proof that tlis succinate waa not fonned by 
the COg fixation reaction, i,e., tto acetic acid v/as not 
oxidised to OOg and tiB reaulting heavy carbon fixed in the 
dicai'boxylic acid a. If tliia reaction had occurred the 
would be exclusively in the carboxyl carbon atoms. It 
is thus definitely eatabliahed that under anaerobioala there 
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exists at Isast two niechaniama of succinic acid formation, 
one Involving fixation of 00^ (U'cod and Werlonan reaction), 
and the otl©!'' some fonn of condensaiion of acetic acid or 
its derivative. 
In thia experiment in v/riich type 2 acetate was added 
11 per cenb of the aiiccinate v/aa formed by condensation. 
This value agrees v/ith tlie amount of succinate formed on the 
addition of type one acetate (13 per cent). The calculation 
of the equilibrii;im constant for tie condensation reaction 
must av/ait the isolation of ttio cell-fi'ee enEjiao system and 
the coBsequent elimination of tte various " side" reactions 
which existed in t}.:e present experiments. 
A net decrease in added acetate occurred in both experi-
Tiieiits; 53.3 TiiM in tha case of type 1 acetate, and 38.4 mM in 
the case of type 2 acetate. However, there has "been a 
siraultaneou.s production of acetic acid from the glucose. 
This is evident from tiie content of the initial and final 
13 
acetic acids. The por cent C of type 1 acetate was diluted 
fi»ora 2.39 to 2.01, and type 2 acetate was diluted from 4,51 
to 3.27 per cent Mickelson and Workman (1939) have 
shov/n a loss of 36 m!fi of acetic acid added to a fernsntation 
of glucose by grov/ing cells of Aerobacter. 
In a preceding; section it v/as shovoi that Clostridium 
X 3 
welchil formed acetic acid which contained fixed C Og- in 
the carboxyl group, although no succinate v/as formed. In 
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view of khe foimatlon of acetate fpom SDCclnate by Aerobaoter. 
It would be j.rnpoi'tant to determii'ie wliethei' 01. welcMl ia 
able to ptu'form t}ia aajae reaction. If not, an additional 
machaniam of foriiiation of acetate in that fermentation would 
have to be aasuiued. 
The cccidative condensation of acetic acid to riTK'icinlc 
acid roquireu t}.e t)articipation of a hydi'ogen acceptor. The 
idenbity of such a raoleoule in those experiments io not knovsn. 
Hov/ever, the increased yield of 2,o~butylene glycol on the 
addition of acetate, indicates that the reduction and con­
densation of the latter iX) the glycol, niiiy serve as liydro^en 
acceptor for the condensation of acatio acid to suoclnato. 
Also, it lias been lO and (unpublialied data) that the addition 
of acetate to fermentations of cxalacetate by Citrobacter 
results in an increase in tl~a yield of succinate. The con­
densation of acetate may take place under anacroblc condi­
tions v/ith tie participation of oxalacotata as a hydrogen 
acceptor. 
IO.'eba and IJJ^gleaton (1941) in e.xperiraents v/ith Pro-pj-
onibacterium shermanii reject the possibility tiiat succinate 
can bs formed by a condei:isation of acetate, but they were 
able to demonstrate an increase in succinate on the addition 
of acetate to fermentations of oxalacetate. They believe 
that acetate may be oxidized to COq v;lth the reduction of 
oxalacetate to succinate, although no evidence exists for 
the anaerobic oxldQllon of acetate to 00^, and no poaaible 
iMchanlariia were sui:i;:0utede Such an oxidation in tho present 
experinienta would nave resulted in the formation of C^®Oa, and 
also an unequal distribivbion of the batween the methylene 
and cyrboxyl carbon atoms of the succinate formed on the addi­
tion of type 2 acetate. 
Wood, atone and i<cn-'kmim (1937) have ahov/n the utilisation 
of acetic aixi succinic acids dui^ini; fexnnexitations of glucose 
by Proplonibacteritain. The s'ciggeation v/aa made that succinic 
acid was fornied by acetic acid condensation and tl:c former 
compound decarboxylated to propionic acid and OOg. W'ood and 
Vi/'arknian (1940b) in o:vpei' 'iinents v/ith Fropionibacterium on 
r'lucoae and glycerol, that, in addition to the 
succinate formed by Cg and Cj. condensation, a mechanism was 
also pr-eaent which Involved acetic or pyruvic acid condensa­
tion. 
In a preceding section it waa aliown that C Oy was fixed 
in the cai'-boxyl carbon atoms of lactic acid forir.ed by Aero-
bacter, 'i 'he possibility Y/aa piosented tlmt tlie lactate 
ar-ose by a reversible conversion of the C4 dicarbox^lic acids, 
to pyruvate and COq, i.e., fumarate "*",??• Qi> rualato 
'-H2O "+2H 
oxalacetate v. pyruvate COg. In the present experi­
ments, the lactate containing would necessarily have to 
originate from succinate iiiatead of fumai*atQ. As previously 
indicated, tl:© anaerobic oxidation of succinate to fumarate 
may not ocoui'. Thiia tlB formation of lactic acid containing 
would be a dofinita indication of the existence of such 
a I'eaction, and elso the roinnation of lactate oy way of the 
dicai'hoxylic acida, Tlxe lactate formed on the addition 
of typo 2 acotate did not contain (Tabic 0). I'hia nega­
tive result canriot be conaidex'ed conclusive Ivocauae of the 
lov; yield of lactate, and also because the pyruvate formed 
from .:lucoso has pi.^obabl^- diluted the pyruvate formed from 
tho C4 dicarborvylic acilds. Thia px-oblem could iJOi^oibly be 
uettled by the addition of fuin£u''ate and xualate containing 
13 
C to fermentationa of glucose oy Aerobacter or B:acheriOin.a. 
The anaerobic ojcidation of anccinate to fvriax'ate (if it occurs) 
v/ould thus be avoided and ]£.ctic acid containing might 
I'eault, 
hhyliina, Kndo, and llakayaraa (1941), v.lth the aid of 
have shov/i:i a convGi-Bion of ethyl alcohol to radio~ 
active i-alic acid by coll. S-ach a .converoion iijay involve 
Cg condensation to aucclnate. By oxidation of the succinate 
11 
to o.xalacetate, C O3 ciay enter the latter molecule b.v ex­
change, and the oxalacetate coxrbainin2 then os reduced 
to r.'jalate. 
The aerobic oxidation of pyruvic acid has long been a 
problem to cell phyaiologiats. In animal tiasuoa such as 
brain and llvor, and in bacteria ouch as tlie lactic acid 
bacteria and gonococci, acetic acid has been found as an 
oxidation product of pp^uvic acid. Tliia la especially true 
when injured colls or CGll-free onayno iTyateiiis v;oro ouiployGd, 
Siach results indicata that acetic acid or a similar Cg corri-
pound ia an intermediate in the oxidation procoss. The main 
problem thua resol\^G!3 itself into an oxidalxLon of acetic 
acid to carbon di-ordde and vvator. Oppenheiwer axid Stern 
(1939) rjtate, " The decisive key reaction conslatin.^ in the 
dehycLr-oi^enation of acctic acid to s-uccinic acid haa Ion;-
been a theoretical poatulate-" TMs postulate involves the 
condensatioii of two inoloculea of acetic acid to succinic 
acid, followed by oxidation of the latter acid to pyruvic 
acid aiad COa» Thus one iuoleoule of p^/j?uvato lias been com­
pletely oxidised and the othez'' haa been recovered, 
jllthou!;;-h tto preaent results do not de^ionstrate neces-
aax^ily a direct condenaation of acetic acid to succinate, 
proof has been obtained of tl'xi condensation of Ojj compounds 
orisinatinf;; from acetic acid to a compound which is iso­
lated ao succinic acid, Inasjiiuch as the initial compound is 
acetic acid and tie end product ^ succinic acid, tli3 reac­
tion in Q,uo3tion, probably involves acetic acid condensation^ 
Thus these results present the most direct evidence obtained 
so far for this reaction, v/ith ti.o implication that tiip reac­
tion may function as a part of an oxidation cycle in bacteria 
and animal tissues. 
Converalon of acetic acid to 3.5-butylene ivtlycol. 
Reynolds, Jacobason and Workman (1937) have shown that 
the addition of acetic acid to feiroentationa of glucose by 
Aerobacter results in an almost quantitative increase in 
2,3~butylene glycol. The suggestion was made that the added 
acetic acid v/as reduced and condensed to the glycol. The 
results to be presented support their suggestion in that the 
fjlycol does arise in part from acetic acid. It is doubtful 
whotljer the greater portion of ttie glycol arises from acetic 
acid. In other uords, tlB conversion of acetate to 2,3-
butylene glycol probably is not an essential reaction in the 
for nation of the glycol. 
For many years acetaldehyde has been considered an 
Intermediate in the fornation of acetylraethylcarbinol by 
yeast. Neuberg and Kobel (1925) suggested that one molecule 
of synthetic acetaldehyde condenses with one molecule of 
nascent acetaldehyde formed by yeast preparations from glucose 
or pyr'uvic acid to fctrm the carbinol. Dirscherl (1931) 
sus£5ested tlr© possibility of acetaldehyde coupling with pyru­
vic acid prior to decarboxylation to the carbinol. 
On the other hand, little work lias been performed on 
tlie fctrmation of acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylene j^lycol 
by bacteria. In view of the results of Reynolds et al. (1937), 
Mickelson and Werkman (1939) attempted to obtain evidence of 
tlie converoi on of fal^ty acid a and aldelrydea bo the correspond 
1x13 uarlnj, !;.he fexfrtontation of glucoae Aerohactei"', 
On the addition of B,cetaldsbyde, increuaoa in aG'.tyl\-".ethyl-
carbinol, othyl alcohol a<:?d acetic acid v/ePQ obtained. How-
ever*, the ox^^anitim waa not able to ayntfiosize tiio homologous 
glycol or carhinol on addition of propionaldohyde ard butyral 
dohydo, '.Che latter corapo-ands were i^ed'acea to the corros-
pondiri;:); alcohols vA th a dscreaae in the yield of eth^-i 
alcol,iol. Added propionic acid was red-aced to the alcohol 
and cauBod j-ji) incpeaae in the y^.eld of 2,S-ljutylene ^ycol, 
IL v/aa Guygouted tiat added acetic acid was aysiriiilated in a 
ijimilar mannor, without itaelf boin^ tx'ansforraed, to th© 
glycol. It v/aa .'iLao av^goated tljat pei'-hapu synthetic acetal-
dohyde v/aa condenoed with aorae intuivnedlate other than acetal 
dehyde durin^j the forraatioii of tlis oarbinol. 
Har.i'ijor (19oG) fouxjd Increaaes in the yield of acotyl-
iuetlnylca'i'binol on the addition of hoinologuea of acetaldohyde 
to culturea of ."traotoooccus liquefaciens. iloraolo^uea of 
acetylmcthylcaxhinol wore not foBned. 
oilverman and ViQ;rh;^an (1941) v/ere not able to aliov/ the 
iiarticipatlon of acetaldohyde in the forruation of acotyl-
raetiiylcarbixiol by a cell-free enKYine orepgration of Aero-
bacter. Recently, Green at al, (1942) dej.ions tratod lar^e 
increases in the oarb5-nol upoii the addition of acetaldohyde 
to p^Tuvic acid in the preaence of cell auspenaiona of 
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Aerobacter> The pi'opoaal was made that a condensation pro­
duct of pyruvic acid and acotaldehyde v;as involved in the 
formation of the carbinol. 
Thus it can be stated ttet little definite evidence 
exists for the occurrence of acetaldehyde as an intermediate 
in the foimation of acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylene 
glcyol by bacteria. The results of the present investiga­
tion prove that a Cg compound, probably acetaldehyde or a 
closely related derivative foimed by a reduction of acetic 
acid, is involved in tlie synthesis of 2,3-butylene glycol. 
It is also shov/n that the carbon to carbon linkage created 
in the condensation reaction, involves the carboxyl carbon 
atom of acetic acid. These results present the most direct 
evidence for the occurrence of acetaldehyde as an intermediate 
in the formation of 2,3-butylene glycol by intact cells of 
Aerobacter. 
xa 
The addition of type 1 acetate (2,39 per cent C ) 
to fermentations of glucose by Aerobacter results in the 
formation of 2,3-butylene glycol containing 1.21 per cent 
(Table 8), According to a condensation reaction involv­
ing two molecules of acetaldehyde or a molecule of acetalde­
hyde and a molecule of pyruvic acid, the glycol formed in the 
X 0 
above experiment should contain G exclusively in the hy-
droxyl carbon atoms. 
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To determine tlie position of tlrie C ,  the degradation 
of the glycol was carried out by a preliminary oxidation 
to acetaldehyde hy periodic acid as described in the pro­
cedure for its determination. The aldehyde was collected 
in ice-cold water, and tlie iodoform reaction performed as 
in the procedure for the degradation of acetone. The 
reaction is as follows: 
GK3 .CI-JO + 3Ia + 4NaOH CIIEa + HCOONa + 3NaI + SHgO 
Iodoform originates from the methyl carbon atoms aM formic 
acid from the hydroxyl carbon atoms of tte glycol. The 
residue remaining after filtration of tlB iodoform, was 
acidified and the formic acid recovered by distillation. 
However, it was found that hypoaulfurous acid v/hich originates 
in the titration of iodine by thiosulfate, decomposed during 
the distillation, probably according to the follov/ing reac­
tion; 
HaS^Oe HsSO^ + SOs + 2S 
Thus, tlB distillate was filtered to remove sulfur and re-
fluxed four hours to remove sulfur dioxide, made alkaline, 
evaporated to a snnll voluins, acidified and redistilled. Tlie 
formic acid was oxidized v/ith mercuric oxide according to 
Osburn, Wood and 'vVei'kinan (1933). 
The hydroxyl carbon atoms contained 1,27 per cent 
(Table 9), whereas the methyl carbon atoms were normal. 
This result proves that acetic acid took part in a condensation 
reaction, with the creation of a carbon to carbon linkage, 
at least one of the carbon atoms was originally the car-
boxyl carbon atom of acetic acid. Calculations indicate 
that approximately 13 per cent of tbe glycol was formed 
from acetic acid containing 
On the addition of type 2 acetate, 2,3-butylene glycol 
was formed v/hich contained 1,24 per cent C^®. Likewise, 
according to a condensation reaction, tliis glycol should 
contain equally distributed between the methyl and 
hydroxyl carbon atoms. Table 9 shows that the methyl 
carbon a toms contained 1.23 per cent and the hydroxyl car-
13 
bon atoms 1.22 per cent C .  Calculations indicate that 
approximately 7 per cent of the ^ycol ytaa formed from acetic 
acid containing 
The addition of ouccinic acid also resulted in the 
fcrjnation of 2,3-butylene glycol containing C^°. This 
experinant is comparable to those in Virhich acetic acid was 
added, becavise of the cleavage of succinic acid to acetic 
acid. Calculations irdicate that approxl«:ately 47 per cent 
of tte glycol was formed from acetic acid containing 0^®, 
although this value is not reliable because of the small 
13 
amount of 0 present in tl-B glycol. 
In regard to tto mechanism of fonnation of the glycol 
in these experinents, it appears that either (1) two mole­
cules of aceta3dehyde, or (2) one molecule of acetaldehyde 
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and moleoiile of pyi'uvlc acid are involved. However, It is 
not possible to determine wliich mechanism occurred on the 
basis of the position of the G 
InQ reactions will illustrate: 
(1) 
la in tiae alycol. The follow-
CHa 
+2H 









h. c . oh 
h.c.oh 
gh, 
( 2 )  
OIL 
+2h OH, hoog.gio 













C Hg • 
CHa 
In viev/ of the results of Green et al. (1942), it is likely 
that in the present experiments, tho 2,3-butylene glycol waa 
formed by a mechanism similar to ti^at represented by equa­
tion (2) above. The Cg compound in the equatiozi represents 
a posaible structure of the intermediate compound formed in 
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the condensation reaction. The acetaldehyde necessary for 
this condensation was probably foKued by the reduction of 
acotlc acid. In tha naxt section it will be shora that 
added acetic acid is x-educed to ethyl alcohol by cell axia-
penaiona of Aorobacter. and tiie conclusion ia unavoidable 
that acetaldehyde ia an inb erraediate in that reduction. 
The recent reoulta obtained in thia laboratory by 
Gross, Wood and Werlonan are of interest in respect to the 
intermediate ia5cr^niam of gLyool fojciiiation. On tlos addi­
tion of C^°Ha.C^''HO to pyriivic acid and ti:ie Aei'obaoter 
pi'eparation of Silverman ard Vaerkman (1941), it was found 
that little of the added aldehyde was utilized in the syn­
thesis of acetyliiiathylcarbinol. TMs result is in agree-
laont with tiie results of the latter v/orkera. Thus the 
conclusion is mcessary tMt two tnechanisms exist for the 
formation of acetylmethylcarbinol by the prepax'ations of 
Silver-man and V/erkman and Green et al. In the former case, 
the enzym.e preparation did not possess tlB ability to acti­
vate the added acotaldehyde or to convert it to tl-^ neces­
sary inter'media te foi'm, while in the latter case the intact 
cell was able to perform this function. Thus, it is evi­
dent that it ia xiecessary to use caution in correlating 
results obtained with intact cells with those obtained with 
coll-free preparations. It can be safely stated that a 
reaction wiiich occurs in a cell-free preparation will 
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probably ocour in tha intact cell, "but tlje reverae v/ill not 
always "be true because the enzyme may have been destroyed 
in the exti'action pirocedure. 
It can be briefly stated that ti-.e i^resent results prove 
ttet a Ca compound, probably acetaldehyde or a closely re­
lated derivative fonned by a reduction of acetic acid, is 
involved in the synthesis of 2,3-butyler2a glycol. It is 
also shovm tliat the carbon to carbon linkage created in the 
condensation reaction, involves the carbon atom of acotic 
acid originally present in the cai'boxyl group. These i^esults 
strongly indicate that acetaldehyde ia involved in tlia 3yn~ 
ttesis of acetylmethylcai'binol and 2,3--butylene glycol by 
tlie intact cell of Aerobacter. 
Conversion of acetic acid to ethyl alcohol. 
The reduction of aliphatic acids to the corresponding 
alcohols has been postulated for several genera of tetero-
tropliic bacteria (Osburn, Bravn and V/erknian, 1933; Mickel-
son and Wericman, 1939). The latter authors added px'opionic 
acid to feiTOentatlons of glucose by Aerobacter and found 
a formation of propyl alcohol. The alcohol was very likely 
formed by a reduction of the coii'esponding acid. A airnllar 
reaction v/as suggested in tli3 case of acetic acid. Wood 
et al. (1941a) have presented evidence v;hich indicates 
that ProT^ionibactorium pentoaaceum is able to reduce pro-
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pionic acid to the alcohol. In a fermentation of glycerol 
13 
to wblch C Oa was added, both the propionic acid and tJie 
propyl alcohol formed contained fixed C .  Inasrauch as 
propionic acid has been shown by trB latter authoi's to tiriae 
by a decarboxylation of succinic acid, it is reasonable to 
suppose that the propyl alcohol was formed by a redtiction 
of the propionic acid. 
13 
Ethyl alcohol containing C was formed on the addi­
tion of acetic acid and succinic acid to fermentations of 
glucose by Aerobacter (Table 8), A reduction of added type 
2 acetate to ethyl alcohol should result in an equal dia-
15 
tribution of the C betv/oen the ne thyl and hydroxyl carbon 
13 
atoms. To detemnine the position of the C in the alcohol, 
the latter was recovered from the fermentation, and oxidized 
vd.th potassium dichromate to acetic acid as in the niethod for 
the determination of ethyl alcohol. The resulting acetic 
acid was degraded by dry distillation of the barium salt 
as previously described. The alcohol formed on the addi­
tion of type 2 acetate contained 2.19 per cent and 
after degradation, tts methyl carbon atoms v;ere found to con-
13 
tain 2,16 per cent C and the hydroxyl carbon atoms 2.17 
per cent (Table 9). 
These results jDrove a reduction of .acetic acid to ethyl 
alcohol by Aerobacter. The alcohol could not have arisen 
by oxidation of succinic acid because it contains a greater 
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percentage of 0^® than tl~G percentage of in the final 
siicclnic acid. The reduction may he pictured as follows; 
0 OH H H 
CI-Ia.C.OH • CHa.C.OII > CHg.CiO > CHa.G.OH 
H k 
Calculations inade on the basis of tlie G^® content of 
tlB final acetic acid, indicate tlmt on the addition of 
type 1 acetate, 60 per cent of the alcohol was formed from 
IS 
acetic acid containing C ;  on tte addition of type 2 ace­
tate, 51 per cenb of tl:e alcohol was forma d from acetic 
acid containing and on tho addition of succinic acid, 
69 iDer cent of the alcohol was fonned from acetic acid con-
13 
taining C * Thus ti's reduction of acetic to ethyl alcohol 
is a reaction possessing.quantitative significance, i.e., 
under the existing e:!^0riraental conditions. 
Summary and conclusions. 
13 
Acetic and succinic acids containing C v/ere added to 
fermentations of glucose by cell suspensions of Aerobacter 
indolo,'3:enea (23B). The addition of succinic acid (OOOH.CHa. 
13 
CHa.C OOH) results in the farmation of acetic acid, ethyl 
IS 
alcohol, and 2,3-butylene glycol, each containing C 
Acetic acid is formed by a cleavage of succinic acid to 
tv/o molecules of a Cg compound iiiiich are isolated as acetic 
acid. 
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'Pi-iQ addition of type 1 acotic acid (CH^.C^^OOH), results 
in tie. fornation of Guccinic acid, SjS-batyla.no olyool, and 
X 3 
ctliyl alcohol, eacb containin.^ C .  Succinic acid, isolated 
X 3 fro:ii tlio f (3rirx3iil;ation, containa 0 exclusively in the oar-
boxyl carbon atoiiis. Hence, 'aio snccinic acid is fomed by 
yaeans of a cai^'bon to carbon linina^'o involving t/«3 ne) tbyl 
carbon atom of acetic acid, 'riie .general reaction raay be 
represented as follows: 
OHa.COOH GUa.COOII 
Gria.COOH "^+21! GHs, GO OH 
llhe reaction in proaonted -with tlie reservation that acetic 
acid as auch nay or Jtay not be the actual compound involved 
in the condensation i^eaction. 
The addit^.on of typo 2 acetic acid (C Hg-C OOil), also 
result."? in the forimtion of succinic acid, 2,3-butylem gly­
col, and ethyl alcohol, each containing C"°» Succinic acid, 
X 3 isolated from the f ennont ati on, contains G equally d'Jjg-
tji^ibuted in the nsthyl and carboxyl carbon atoms. Thus in 
thiii ferivo nt ation, tl;e succinic acid was not formed by irieana 
of the OOg fixation reaction, i.e», the acetic acid was not 
o:d.di3ed to and the i-eoulting heavy carbon fixed in 
ti33 dicarboxylio acids, otterwiae the G^' would have been 
found exclusively in the carboxyl csa^bon atoviia, 
Althou,r?-h these I'esulta do not demonstx^ate a direct 
coxideiisation of acetic acid to succinate, proof lias been 
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obtained of tia oorrlenaation of Ca compounds ca:'Iginatlng 
from acQtlc acid to a compound wialch is isolated as suc­
cinic acid. Inasmuch as tbs Initial product la acetic acid 
air'l. t>B end-product i-s succinic acid, the reaction probably 
involves acetic acid condsnsatL on. Thus tijeae reaalta pre­
sent the moat direct evidence obtained so far for tiria reac­
tion, and tho iraplication is made tlst the roactioii may func­
tion as apai't of an aorabic oxidation cycle in bacteria and 
animal tla a us 3, 
The additi. on of type 1 acetate results lii the forrtfition 
13 
of 2,3-butylQne glycol containins G exclusivaly in the hy-
droxyl carbon atoias. 'i 'Ma reau3.t proves timt a carbon to 
carbo\T linkage \vas created In the aynthesia of the glycol 
which involves tlB carbon atom of acetic acid originally 
preaont In the carboxyl gr-oup. This indicates the partici­
pation of acetaldehyde in the condensation reaction. 
The addition of type 2 acetate i'asulta in tho foi'mabion 
of 2,S-butyl0ne glycol containing 0^® equally distributed 
between the methyl and hydroxyl carbon atoms. Alao the 
addition of auoclnic acid results in tlB forrration of the 
£;lycol. Tlie latter result is comperable to those in which 
acetic acid waa added, bocaiia c of the cleavage of sucolnic 
acid to acetic acid. 
In regard to tijo mechanise of the foiinatlon of 2,3-
butyleite lilycol, it appeal's tlmt eitiBr (1) two moleculea 
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of acetaldehyde, or (2) one molecule of acotaldeliydo and 
one nioloci.'le of pvrnvic acid are involved. The lattor 
poa;3iMlity appears itioro ppo^able. 
T '0 reav.lts rii'ove that a Gg cojnpound protably fornod 
by a I'Qdaction of acetic acid, ia involved in the aynti^oia 
of tho .3;lycol by tijc intact cell of Acrobactcr. 
Proof is pi'OGontod of tho reduction of acotlc acid to 
Gthyl alcohol. It in IxLghly probably thit acetaldehyde ia 
an intermediate in u>iia redaction. 
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